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$6.84 Figure Is Struck By
County Taxation Board,

Announcement Says

SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS

INCREASED BY $38,000

Township Must Raise Total

Of $538,000, Decrease

Of $16,127 " ,

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A' de-

crease of nine points in the 1940

tax rate of Raritan Township was

announced this week by the Mid-

New Equipment To Be On Display
At Arsenal 'Army Day* Observance
'Open Mouse To Be Meld At'Raritan Reservation In

Celebration Of Annual Custom; Public Is Invited

NIXON—Some of the newest and best equipment now
in use by the Ordnance Department of the United States
Army, as well as equipment of the fighting forces, will be
on display at the Army Day "open house" to be held at the
Raritan Arsenal here tomorrow. -'

For the first time since the open house programs were
the : • ——=inaugurated three years ago

event will be held on Saturday and
a special invitation is extended to
school children to attend this year's
program.

The entire Ordnance Field Ser-
vice School, the only one of its
kind in the country, will be open
for inspection, including the large
machine shops, welding, paint and
carpentry shops, classrooms and
mechanical department.

Featured in the exhibit this year
will.be the mobility of the ordnance
department. More than 100 trucks j
of various types, providing facil.i- j
ties for every kind of field service |
and repair work, will be on display.

Thanks Public

dlesex County Board of Taxation. ; Fitting of these trucks wasdevelop-
This year's rate was confirmed at
$6.84 per $100 assessed valuation.
The 1939 figure was $6,93.

The township must raise by di-
rect taxation $538,800:82 as com-
pared with $554,928.21.'for last
year, a decrease of $16,127.39.

The figures show the local school
requirements jumped from $190.r
000 last year to $228,998.50 this
year. The local governmental
taxes dropped from 8239,469.77 to
3190,495.10, a decrease of $48,-
974.67.

Here are the figures, as approv-
ed by the county tax board:

The $6.8-1 rate for the township
was computed as follows:

. 1940 1939
State schools f0.29 ?0.30
Soldiers' bonus .02 .02
County tax 1.20 1.25
District schools .".... 2.29 2.37
Local government 2.41. 2.99

ed in the field service school and
experimental trucks were on dis-
play last year. Trucks are now-
being shipped into the arsenal at a
high rate for equipment.

Field Guns On View

The -exhibit will also include
many of the latest type field guns
and tanks and also the new Garand
automatic rifle. The large museum
of old Army pieces, including all
types of small arms from pistols to
machine guns, will also be ex-
hibited.

The open house will be conduct-
ed throughout the afternoon and
evening, with members of the 40th
Ordnance Company and staff offi-
cers of the school in charge of
conducting the inspection.

I
The taxes to be raised

taxation follow:

6.S4 $6.93
by direct

State schools ..
Soldiers'

bonus ,
County tax
District

schools
Local gov-

ernment

$23,010.70 $23,494.72

1.747.06
94^549.46

228,998.50

190,495.10

l,7SS.R0
100,164.92

190,0000.0

239,469.77

$538,800.82, $554,9.28.21
The taxable ratables approved by

the County Board follow:
tend ." $2,983,826 $3,102,206
Improvements .. 4,052,617 4,050,417
Total real es-

tate 7,036,443 7,152,623
2nd Class Rail-

road 33,514 35,323
Personal 1,011,599 1,023,185
Household ex- . •

empt 118,500 121,275
Soldiers"

exempt :. - 81,6.62 • 77,112
Net valuation ..' 7,881,394 S,0l2,744
Appeals al-

lowed
Amounts added

Commissioner Pedersen

22,783
9,800,

93.63S
4,740

County vatua- -
tion 7,792,49G 7,999,755
Exempted property in township

include following:
Public schools .. 605,706 605,706
Other schools .. 39,325 39,325
Public property 80,500 55,575
Churches 55,290 55,290
Cemeteries 1,400 .. 1,400
Other ex- • ; •

emptions : 51,040,000 51,039,985

Total $51,822,221 $51,797,281

CARD PAWTTIPRIL 12
IS SCHEDULED-BY PTA
Bonhamtown Unit To Spon-

sor Affair; Public Is
Invited To Attend

BONHAMTOWN — The. Bon-
hamtown Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion held a successful food sale at
School No. 4 at noon yesterday.
Mrs. Leonard Davis, president, was
in charge.

The association will sponsor a
card party at the school Friday
night, April 12, at 8 o'clock. It
will be open to the public.

Mrs. Frank Murphy is chairman
• in charge of the sale of tickets.
Other members serving on the
committee for arrangements are
Mrs. Julius Erigel, Mrs. Mar-
garet Dudling, Mrs. Edward Lar-
sen and Mrs. Kathryn Guarnier.

Standing..: Committee
pointed For Clara B

ton G. 0. P. Unit
CLARA BARTON — Anders-

Christensen, president of the East
Raritan Republican Club, at a
meeting of the organization Tues-
day night in Hansen's store on
Amboy Avenue, announced stand-
ing committees for the ensuing
year.

The executive committee, head-
ed, by the president, includes May-
or Walter C. Christensen, Arthur
W. Larsen, Brace Eggert and
Clifford Gillis, all past presidents,
and Alfred C. Urffer, vice presi-
dent.

Commissioner Victor Pedersen
was appointed chairman of the
program committee, assisted by
Joseph Broxmeyer, entertainment;
Gillis, speakers, and Victor Lar-
sen, refreshments. Eggert was
named publicity chairman.

Other committees are: Ways
and means, Larson, William Peter-
son and Miilf ord Mills, and mem-
bership, Mills, Peterson, John
Peterson, John Vincz and Nels
Christensen.

Game Social Is Scheduled
By Fords Democratic Club

FORDS—The Fords Men's Dem-
ocratic Club will hold a game social
Thursday night, April 11, at 8:15
o'clock at the Fords Casino. Many
valuable prizes will be awarded.

Joseph Lewandoski is general
chairman and Joseph Dambach,
Jr., assistant chairman.

Party Tonight
FORDS — The Forget-Me-Not

Girl Scout Troop of Our Lady of
Peace church will hold a card party
tonight in the church auditorium.

Raritan Safety Council At-
tains Objective After

Ten-Day Drive
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Com-

missioner Victor Pederson, director
of public safety and president of
the Raritan Township Safety.Coun-
cil, issued a statement this week
thanking the- public "for its- support
of the ambulance maintenance
fund drive completed last week.

Commissioner Pedersen stated,
n_ behalf of the Raritan Town-

ship Safety Council, I wish to ex-
piess the council's appreciation to
its many friends for the splendid
support given to the recent drive.

"The fact that'the Council ex-
ceeded the goal is a fine indication
of the confidence that its many
friends have in the Raritan Town-
ship Safety Council. The Council
shall continue in its efforts in this
work.

"May I also take this oppro-
tunity to thank the 'members of the
drive committee for their time and.
effort in making the drive a suc-
cess." " " ' . - .

The goal of. $750,.set by the
Council, was exceeded within ten
days after the drive was launched.
It will he used to operate the. two
ambulances now in use in the town-
ship. ' •.. v '. . • ; .-._-, '.'

OIL STOVE'IS"BLAMED
FOR LINDENAU 'BLAZE

Fire Damages Offices Of
New Brunswick Transfer

. Company On Sunday

LINDENAU—A faulty oil stove
is believed to have caused a fire
w-hich badly damaged the interior
of the office of the New. Brunswick
Transfer Company on the Super-
highway here early Sunday morn-
ing. . ...:.-. - :

A man sleeping in the office, dis-
covered the blaze. The floor, ceil-
ing and furniture in the building
were burned.

Members of •. Raritan Engine
Company No. 1-fought the blaze
more than a half-hour before" it
was extinguished. '

HITS WATER
RATE SCALE
Clara Barton Officials To

Fight Charge Levied By
Middlesex Co.

INQUIRY "AUTHORIZED
INTO BASIS OF COSTS

'Showdown' Is Sought Af-
ter Attorney Explains

Methods Employed
CLARA BARTON—Action to

continue the fight to lower fire
water rates in the Clara Barton
section was taken Monday night
by the Board of Fire Commission-
ers.

The board objects to payment
of the inch-foot charge for water
service on a large main which was
installed by the Middlesex Water

ompany to service Roosevelt Hos-
pital and for the later installation
of hydrants in that section.

Christian J. Jorgenson, attor-
ney for the Board, explained the
various factors which determine
the rates, including the percent-
age of population served by the
company. The board questioned
this point and an investigation was
authorized of the population fig-
ures as set up by the water com-
pany.

After considerable discussion of
the methods used by the water
company in setting a price for the
water, service to the district, the
board voted to investigate the rate
basis of the Middlesex . Water
Company.

Members pointed out that the
charges of the. water company
were exhorbitant. and "it i s t imea
showdown was reached."

Town Committee Choice

Anthony L. Balint
FORDS The Slovak-Hun-

garian Republican Club started
the local political ball rolling
here -when it endorsed Anthony
L. Balint for the Republican
nomination for second -ward
committeeman to oppose Com-
mitteeman Charles J. Alexander
(Democrat) in November's gen-
eral election. Other groups are
expected to get on the .Balint
band-wagon at an early date.

TO UNDERGO TESTS
Personnel Of Schools To

Be Given Physical Ex-
ams As Required

RARITAN "TOWNSHIP—Com-
plying with the recently adopted
new state law, physical examina-
tion of all school employes will be
effected in the township before
July 1. The law requires that
each employee be examined physi-
cally every three years.

The local school board, at its
meeting Monday nigiif;, conferred
with Dr. Edward K. Hanson, town-
ship school physician, regarding
the new law.

The board felt the expenses for
such examinations would be borne
by the school board providing
teachers submit to them before the
township school physician. How-
ever, teachers are permitted to be
examined by their personal physi-
cian, but must pay their own costs.

* Beacon* Honored With Invitation To Enter National
Newspaper Contest To Be Held In New York Jane 17

CHICAGO The National Editorial As-

sociation, an organization of American news-

papers, this week invited the RARITAN

TOWNSHIP-FORDS BEACON to enter the

1940 National Newspaper Contests which will

be held at the Roosevelt Hotel, New York City,

June 17 to 21. ;

Ai-ne Rae, executive secretary of the asso-
ciation, in a letter to THE BEACON, wrote
"We have learned that THE BEACON was
among the winners in. a better newspaper con-
test in New Jersey recently. We are happy to
express our congratulations,; and we urge you
now to try for riatidnal honors.

"We invite and Urge you to enter the 1340

National Newspaper Contests that are con-
ducted by the National Editorial Association.
As one of your state's high ranking news-
papers, your publication should place high in

'the national contests and possibly Win one or
more first awards." . ' " '

THE BEACON, last October, won second
prize in Class 2 for the best editorial page of
weekly newspapers in New Jersey. - The con-
test, the 18th Annual Newspaper .Institute, was
sponsored by the New Jersey Press Associa-
tion.

The national contest is sponsored for newsi
papers which have won state honors. State
title holders will thus compete for national
honors.

Fire District No. 3 Purchas
es New Horn; Operating

Cost Lowered

AUDIBLE "EIGHT MILES
CLARA BARTON—Fire Dis-

trict No. 3, comprising the Clara
Barton section, will soon hear the
blasting of a new fire whistle. It
will replace the present siren sig-
nal used to sound the alarm of fire
and its location.

"Fire Commissioner Michael
Kerestan this week announced the
purchase of the whistle from the
Perth Amboy Dry Dock Company
for $35. The horn was salvaged
from an ocean liner. It will be
installed at the General Ceramics
Company plant in Phoenix.

In discussing the new whistle,
Commissioner Kerestan said it
would fill a double purpose. First,
it will save the fire district about
$260 in operating costs annually.
The cost to operate the present
siren signal at the firehouse ap-
proximates $290 each year.

In addition, the new signal will
be audible for a distance of eight
miles. This will satisfy demands
for a whistle that can be heard
in the more remote sections of the
large fire district.

Changing over to the new signal
will not alter the procedure of re-
porting fires. Persons reporting
fires will continue to call police
headquarters from which point the
call will be relayed to the Cera-
mics plant and the alarm sounded.

Again
Memorial Day Parade; Route Listed
Costa, Graff, Wait Named To Committee In Charge Of

March; Sports Program Also To Be Presented
PISCATWAYTOWN—According to plans made at a

meeting- in the Plainfield Avenue firehouse Tuesday night,
members of Raritan Engine Company No. 1 will sponsor
their annual parade here on Memorial Day morning, May
30.

Although only tentative plans were discussed, it was
indicated that firemen from other
township companies tog-ether with
welfare and civic organizations
and school children, will be asked
to participate.

The line of march will probably
be the same as last year, starting
at the firehouse, then east along
Woodbridge Avenue as far as Old
Post- Road. The parade will

WDICS IS NAMED

To Head Clara Barton Fire
Commissioners; Simon

Is New Treasurer
CLARA BARTON—At the an-

nual reorganization meeting of
the Clara Barton Board of Fire
Commissioners, held Monday night
in the Amboy Avenue firehouse,
John Dudies was elected* president
to succeed Joseph Simon who was
named as treasurer.

Simon succeeds John Anderson
who was unsuccessful in his cam-
paign for reelection to the board
last February.

John Lako was named again as
secretary. James Asprpcolas, who
defeated Anderson in' February,
was sworn in for his first term.

. John Nagy was reappointed as
janitor of the firehouse and Chris-
tian J. Jorgenson was retained as>
attorney.'

The board considered installa-
tion of ne"w hydrants and exten-
sion of water mains on King
George's Road, in the Sand Hills
section. The matter was held over
until next month's regular meet-
ing.

BY KEASBEY CLUB
Young Woman's Unit Holds
Meeting In Home Of Mrs.

John Faczak
KEASBEY—The regular meet-

ing of the Young Women's Social
Club of Keasbey was held recently
at the home of Mrs. John Faczak in
Florida Grove Road, nans were
made for a theatre party to be held
later this month.

After the business session, re-
freshments were served and cards
were played. Hiigh score was made
by Mrs. Joseph, Parsler, and non-
players' prize went ot Mrs. John
Kopko.

Those present were: Mrs. Steven
Dalina, Mrs. Harold Prang, Mrs.
Herman Roerner, Mrs. Gus Pfeiffer,
Mrs. Joseph Parsler, Mrs. John
Kopko and the hostess, Mrs. John
Faezak.

The next meeting of the group
will be held April 11 at the home
of Mrs. Herman Eoemer, Florida
Grove Road.

Dennis Bartok To Complete
West Point Term June 11

SAND HILLS—Dennis Bartok,
of King George Road, is one of
twelve New Jersey Cadets who will
graduate from the United States
Military Academy at West Point on
June 11. ' • •

The announcement was made
this week by Brigadier General Jay
L. Benedict, superintendent of the
academy.

Program Is Presented In
Observance Of- Grant;

Executive Speaks

KEASBEY — "Charter Night"
was observed Monday evening by
Keasbey'Troop No. 56, Boy Scouts
of America, with an appropriate
program in the local school audi-
torium. .

Scout Executive William Watson
of Raritan Council and Dr. Fritz
Abegg, a scout commissioner, par-
ticipated in the exercises.

Troops which took part in. the
program included No. 15, with
ScoutmastefTJohn Williamson; No.
5 of St. Mary's church, with Scout-
master William Brewster, and No.
9 of Beth Mordecai Temple, with
Scoutmaster Walter Safran.

The Keasbey troop is sponsored
by the Keasbey Protection Fire
Company and its Ladies Auxiliary.

Legion Auxiliary Sponsors
Card Party In Bonhamtown

PISCATAWAYTOWN — A suc-
cessful card party was held last
night by the Harold L. Berrue Aux-
iliary Unit Mo. 246, American Le-
gion,-at the home of Miss Henri-
etta Clausen, Woodbridge Avenue,
Bonhamtown.
" Many prizes were awarded high
score winners. Refreshments were
served, and a social hour enjoyed.
Miss Clausen was chairman of the
affair.

FOR FOREWOMAN
Services for Mrs. Thomp-
son Conducted On Mon-

day From Son's Home
FORDS—Funeral services were

held Monday afternoon for Mrs.
Elizabeth V. Thompson from the
home of her son, Lloyd Thompson,
45 William Street, this place. Rev.
A. L. Kreyling, paster of Our Re-
deemer Lutheran Church officiated.
Interment was in the Alpine ceme-
tery, Perth Amboy.

The bearers were nephews of the
deceased, Lester and Harry Lar-
kins, Chester Elliot, William Mun-
d.y, Leonard Mundy and Joseph
B or get.

Mrs. Thompson served as secre-
tary of Willow Grove, Woodman
Circle No. 6, and as accountant for
Star of Grace Lodge 71, Shepherds
of Bethlehem, .until two years ago,
when failing health forced her to
resign.

Besides her son, she is survived
by her husband, Thomas H.; a
daughter, Gladys Burlew, of Mata-
wan, and three grandchildren.

KAUFMAN IS INJURED
WHEN STRUCK BY CAR

Fords Man Bruised While
Walking On Pennsylvania

Ave., Metuchen
FORDS—Leopold Kaufman, 62,

of 538 New Brunswiek Avenue,
this place, was treated for bruises
on his back, legs and arms after
being struck by a car driven by
Angelo Risolo, 18, of 52 Pearl
Street, Metuchen, Saturday night
at 7 o'clock.

Risolo is said to have turned
from Main Street into Pennsyl-
vania Avenue in Metuchen when
his car struck Kaufman, who was
walking. .

Kaufmann was treated by Dr.
Clarence J. M. Hofer and then re-
moved to his home in Fords.,

countermarch at that point, pro-
ceed back along Woodbridge Ave-
nue as far as the Superhighway,
then return to the firehouse.

Joseph R. Costa, George Graff:
and Kenneth Wait were named to
the parade committee by Harold
Drake, vice-president, who presid-
ed in the absence of the president,
Oscar Piller.

One of the highlights for this
year's Memorial Day program will
be a sports program to be held at
Commons Park in the afternoon.
James Monoghan was named chair-
man of arrangements.

The annual firemen's memorial
services will be held Sunday morn-
ing, May 5, at St. Margaret-Mary's
R. C. Church in Bonhamtown.

Joseph Ambrosio and Theodore
Eggerston are in charge of ar-
rangements.

SCOUT FUND GOAL
'ALMOSfJEACHED
Dambach Reports Cam-
paign Nearing Quota; Lid-
die's Memory Honored
FORDS—A moment of silence

in memory of the late Ralph E.
Liddle, a member of the organiza-
tion, who died recently, was ob-
served by the Fords Lions' Club at
its regular meeting Monday night
in Thomsen's Community hall.

Joseph Dambach,- Jr., chairman
of the Boy Scout "Lend A Hand"
campaign in this area;, reported
that the quota had almost been at-
tained. A final report will be made
at the next meeting.

Robert P. Mulvaney, zone chair-
man, reported that the Lions'
county bowling league has com-
pleted arrangements for its sec-
ond annual dinner at the Cran-
bury Inn on April 15.

Committeeman Charles J. Alex-
ander, president, presided at Mon-
day night's session.

CUP FOR ATTENDANCE
IS WON BY AUXILIARY

Fords Legion Group Award-
ed Trophy In Middlesex

County Contest
FORDS—The Ladies' Auxiliary

to Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American-Legion, won the attend-
ance cup at the Middlesex County
Executive Board meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary held
recently. •

Mrs. Bartolo DiMatteo, Miss
Julia Darii and Mrs. Benjamin Sun-
shine attended the luncheon- for the
national auxiliary president, Mrs.
William Corwith, at the Berkeley-

BANK
DEPOSITORS
GETDIVIDEND
Clients Who Waived 4 5 %

Oi Deposits, To Get.

Share Owed Them

ONLY 5% IS NOW LEFT

UNPAID TO CUSTOMERS

New Institution Showing

Great Progress j Assets

Total $800,000

FORDS—Trustees of the 45 >
per cent deposit waiver at the
Fords National Bank have declar-
ed another dividend of 10 per cent"
payable as of April 8, 1S40.

The new release is the fourth
10 per cent dividend since" the "re- : '-'.
organization of the banking 'in'sti- '
tution in 1933. With the payment
of another five per cent, predicted --
for the very near future, depos- '- -
itors will have received their en- -'
tire savings.

Since the bank reopened in --'
1933, following a brief siispen-j
sion of business, assets have in-:~- ~
creased annually. Assets of the ~
institution today are more than '
$800,000.
. Robert W. Harris is .chairman

of the board and Irving A. Han-' -,_"
sen is president. Vice- -president - ;
is Charles Schuster and the cash-
ier is Theodore J. Brichze.

The directors consist of Joseph -. i
Bacskay, Samuel Berkowitz, Theo-
dore J. Brichze, Nat Gross, Irvinig
A. Hansen, Robert W. Harris,- Sam- -
uel Hodes, Paul Jessen, AndVew • ' •
JNFogr&dy, Michael Riesz> -Ghariesp-r-
Schuster, Joseph Sisolak and
nard W. Vogel.

CLUB TO SPONSOR
SALE ORAPRft 16
Little Woman's Group Also

Holds Election; Jane
Anderson President

CLARA BARTON—Miss Jane
Anderson was elected president of
the Little Woman's Club' Tues-
day afternoon at a meeting in the
home of Miss Violet Darocci, Am-
boy Avenue.

, Other officers named were: Miss
Anita Kaus, vice president; Miss
Louella Byrans, secretary, and
Miss Adele Fullerton, treasurer.

Plans were made for a cake
sale to be held Tuesday, April 16,
from 10 A. M., to 2 P. M., in the
Clara Barton school.

A candlelight ceremony was
planned for the next meeting to be
held at the home of Miss Arlene
N/emeth, of ' Grandview Avenue.
Mrs. Raymond Wilck, councilor,
was in charge of the meeting.

Carteret
Friday.

Hotel in Astoury Park

The next regular meeting of the
local unit will be held Tuesday
nig-ht at 8 o'clock in the honie of
Mrs. Carl Hansen, 52 Second St.

Betrothal Told

FORDS—'Mrs. Jennie Francese,
of Neptune, has announced the en-
gagement of her daughter, Rubena,
to Steven Panek, Jr.,-son of.MT.
and Mrs. Steve Fanek, Sr., of Em-
mett Avenue.

RARITAN BOARD TALKS
TEACHERS* CONTRACTS

Holds Executive Session
In Bonhamtown School

On Monday Night
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—At an

executive session of the Township
Board of Education, held in the
Bonhamtown school Monday night,
work of the teachers was discussed.

The discussion is a preliminary
step taken annually by the board
before contracts for the coming
year are prepared.

A regular meeting of the board
will be held Monday night in the
Piscatawaytown school.

Eleven Census-Takers Start Huge Job Of Tabulating
Raritan Township, Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey Folks

The task of tabulating tke population of
Raritan Township, Fords, Keasbey and Hope-
lawn, which began Tuesday morning, is in the
hands of eleven enumerators.

. " . * * . * . *
Armed -with tabulation forms, questionaires

and other paraphernalia to carry but the as-
signment driven by Uncle Sam—local enumera-
tors must complete .city and town surveys with-
in two Weeks, while four weeks, -will be allowed
in farming districts and outlying suburban
areas.

Thus far the eleven census takers working
in this area failed to encounter persons unwill-

ing to answer all the questions—especially that
pertaining to earnings.

Assigned to Raritan Township are Wilbert

T. Harned, Victor E. GalassI, Harold A. Sckik

ling, Julius P. Kopcsandi, Jr., John Kovach, and

Elmer EHmeyer, all of Raritan Township.
* * *

Working in the Fords, Keasbey and Hope,
lawn areas are Camilla Toft, of Hopelawn; Til-
lie Olmeyer, of Fords; Mrs. John R. %gan, of
Fords; Christy Kutcher, of Fords, and Olg-a E.
Nagy, of Fords. No one was named
Keasbey.

" from
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AH indications point to Increased Construction Costs in next few years. The old law of supply and de-
mand is a hard one to break. A shortage oi almost any commodity invariably means increased prices
and there's nothing to deny that we're to have a housing shortage within a couple ol years. . All indi-
cations point toward it.
Rents In most.sections of the country are rising. .Check local trends. .Talk to your friends who are
renting homes or check your rent receipts. Why be a rent payer. Own Your Own Home.
Consult the advertisers on this page, let them show you the easy way to have a comfortable home of
your own either by remodeBng or building. • They have helped hundred of home owners. They can help
you. Don't Delay! ! Consult Them Today! !

Give your family the ad-
vantage of living'
home truly tbeit own:
free them from the wor-
*#,of insecurity: enjoy
home ownership ami
Spend no more than you
Esay be paying now in
monthly rent.

HOUSES

PREVENT THIS WITH

Here's the new Idea in paint! Defies hot, blist-
ering effects of summer sun. Won't shrink and
crack in sub zero temperatures. Won't peel.
LUCAS TINTED GLOSS, stays smooth, color-
fast and waterproof. Covers more square
feet per gallon . . . lasts years longer.

NOlS-PAY LATER
Let m expjalji long term fi-
nancing of Federal Housing
Administration £ » repaint-
ing* redccorsitiag. Lucas
paints nave already been .
specified on thqiienndn of joba
apptoyed hj F-H A. Come iu
for full information, today.
No obHgatieu on yvtse start.

PER GALLON $2.95
UnitedWall Paper&PaintStorelnc,

TELEPHONE ELIZABETH 3-9862

4 WEST JERSEY STREET
(Opposite R. J. Goerke Co.)

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Our Offerings
3 BEAUTIFUL HOMES IN COLONIA

OWNERS MUST SELL TO SETTLE ESTATE

1 ONLY 3 YEARS OLD

ACT QUICKLY
Also 8 fully improved 5-Room Dwellings on paved! street in Woodbridge. Institution must Liquidate.

SACRIFICES ^ 2 4 0 0 E A C H

STERN and DRAGOSET, I
9 7 MAIN ST . PI"»« wo..8.0123-oi24 W O O D B R I D G E , N. J .

Our lumberyard is one
of the landmarks of this
city. We will be glad
to fake you through,'
and show you the vol-
ume of business we do,
enabling us to give you
the best buy for your
money.

When it comes to building supplies come to us! You
will benefit by our twenty years of service to reputable

builders, assuring you a square deal all around!

ROYAL MIEWORI &
BIDC. SUPPLY CO. I E . /

LUMBER - MiLLWORK - PAINTS
and BUILDING SUPPLIES

253-57 Lake Ave. METUCHEN, N. J.

wm-

TODAY
STRAWBERRY H i l l DEVELOPMENT

(50 ) New Low Cost Homes
(F. H. A.)

"Exceptionally Livable** are these beautiful

Homes. Interior arrangement is ingenious

and compact to afford you many extra comforts

Priced at $2750-00
$250 Down $20.90 Per Month

Model Home Open For Inspection April 12

' ' Development Corner Amboy Aye. and M l o i A?e.
OB Route 4—Take buses 46 and 48

Cornerstone Federal Homes, Inc.
. Amboy Are. and Milton Ave. WOODBRIDGE

o Job Too Large
or

Too Small
and

Reliable Service

(Formerly Jensen & Eodner)

FORDS, NEW JERSEY

26 Lawrence'St. Tel. Pa.-4-4108

Middlesex County's Best Residential Sectioa

Elmwood Ave. and North Park Drive Near Green St.

See Model Home
F. H. A. Approved Sub-division 10% Down

Secure location now fronting on Park. Superior Homes for
Superior People. Investigate before buying elsewhere.

163 SMITH ST.

It Can

To You
Your property need not be a
total loss, if your insurance is
adequate. Think of the fact
that there is a fire in 500 homes

. daily—that it's always the re-
sult of an "accidental" cleaning
fluid explosion, curtain catch-
ing fire from the stove, or cig-
arette. You can't afford to be
without our low rate . fire in-
surance!

For Details Phone P. A. 4-1533

530 New Brunswick Ave. Fords

EMPLOY a capable architect to
plan your home, and know the sat-
isfaction of seeing expertly de-
vised blueprints through every
stage of developments as the home
in which you will raise your fam-
ily. Architectural service is a
long step forward in economy.

come to us
with your

E

We have
helped many

HOME OWNERS h

Let our organization open your door to home own-

ership for a truly sound investment

A Lifetime's Building Should Be Protected

You've heard of business men being "wiped out"—

FIRE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN TO YOU! We don't

mean to be alarmists, but we do want to offer you

adequate fire protection Insurance at once!

FRANK R. DUNHAM,
, ' . Inc.

Real Estate & Insurance
577 New Brunswick Ave.

Office Tel. P. A. 4-3288 Res. Tel. P. A. 4-3237-J

Represented by EDNA V. LAUN
I>. A. 4-1378-M

71 Evergreen Ave. FORDS, N. J.
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THE

NEW eUlK - ACTION
HEAT TRANSMITTER

A revolutionary new
method of burning oi!
that givel FASTER.
CLEANER oil heat.

tMm

n a-!:

Here is a completely automatic oil-burn-
ing Delco Boiler, for small homes, at a
price no higher than a Delco Oil Bur-
ner cost a few years ago. Now is the
time to replace that old inefficient heat-
ing plant and enjoy the comfort and
economy of this latest General Motors-
Delco development.
The new small home boiler and other
Delco boilers for larger homes, are
equipped with the exclusive Quik-Action
Heat Transmitter that provides quicker,
cleaner oil heating than ever before.
In fact, the Quik Action Heat Trans-
mitter gets up to temperature nearlv
nrte times faster than ordinary fire-
brick combustion chambers t
practically no fuel can escape
anburnedw

RO7OPQWER UNIT
ALI mechanism con-
tained in oiie quickly
removable unit ,

EVERY TYPE OF AUTOMATIC
HEAT IN THE DELCO LINE. . .

NEW DEi.CO Oi l BURNER
Models for
homes of every
si2e.J?uUy auto-

_,_, matte. Roto-
power Un i t and
Thin-Mix luel Con-
trol.

THE NEW' DELCO QU1K-ACTION
CONDITIONAL

Provides true winter air condi-
tioning. Automatic. Equipped with
the famous Rotopower Unit Oil
Burner and the revolutionary
Quik-Action Heat Transmitter.

THE NEW DELCO WATER HEATER
For your home or business.
Supplies 80 gal. of steam-
ing hot water an hour.t
Equipped with revolution-
ary Quik-Action Heat
Transmitter.

A

y
/ ~s

X'&SM

#1
THE DELCO INSTA5.OM.
BTER — An instrument
operat ing on ac-
cepted pnnciplesof
combustion Every
installation made \
with it bears this
Delco Gold Seal.

DELCO OFFERS
ft TRULY SCIENTIFIC

METHOD OF IHSTALlft-
TIOH WITH THE EXCLUSIVE

T 01LC© INSTALOMEIEK
To the Kreat new Delco Automatic Heati
General Motors adds—a Laboratory-
Type Installation right m your home! Until
now, installations were made mostly b?
sight". Tests on such installations re-

Teal that in most cases improvement cao
be made by use of the Instalomerer.

P E T H AMBOY HARDWARE
313 Madison Ave. Phone 4-4000 Perth Amboy

(Dislrib'sName
Rease send me Free Book-

let, "The Other Sal} of the
Siorj/". I am interestpd in:

I D Boiler • Conditionair
, Q Oi! Buraot D Water Heater '
, Name ,_™_

II
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'Powder Puf Minstrel Presented
s

CLARA BARTON—The "Pow-
ler Puff Minstrel," presented by
;he Clara Barton Woman's Club
it its annual "guest. night" meet-
ing in the Clara Barton school
Friday night, was an outstanding
success.

J. je show, which was in rour
parts, was directed by Mrs. Niels
3hristensen and Mrs. Einar Jen-
sen who were co-chairmen of ar-
rangements. Mrs. John C. Ander-
son, president, served as honorary
jhairman. Carmen Fimiani was
Musical director, assisted by Mrs.
Rose Houseman who was in charge
if musical features.

Following- the stage presenta-
tion, dancing was enjoyed to music
provided by Don Gerlufsen and
nis orchestra.

The cast of the minstrel is as
follows: Part 1, "The Powder Puff
Hotel," Miriam Bennett as Ivliss
Betty Burns; Betty Testa as Miss
Elsie Layton; Lucile Kaus as Car-
nation; Helen Zimmerman, "Gar-
denia"; Jean Eggert, "Miss Chris-
tina Newberry;" Florence Peter-
sen, "Mrs. Hemingway Van Dus-
ter;" Gloria Bergman, "Emalina;"
and Vivian Testa, "Madam Fan-
iago."

SURGEON CHIROPODIST
FOOT AILMENTS

Perth Amboy Nat'l Bank Bids,
313 State St. Perth Amboy

Phone F. A. 4-0357

laughs, Lunacy and Love,.Whooas3

«KO RADIO P-d.™
Request Fea ture Sat. Nite

Errol Flynn
"THE PERFECT SPECIMEN"

ENCYCLOPEDIA DAYS
THURS., FRL, SAT.

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

SSREENEB AT LIST. . .THE
BOQIC THAI MAS THRILLED

ANN SOTHERM
John CARROLL • Rita JOHHSON

Leave On Trip
FORDS—Mrs. Helga Lind and

Mrs. Clifford Smith, of William
Street, this place, left yesterday
for Aberdeen, Washington, to
•visit relatives and friends. They
will stay seven weeks. On their
le turn , they will stop to visit rela-
tives in Pelican Rapids, Minn.

Pa r t 2, "Ash-can Avenue Gos-
sip," Elizabeth Norgan, "Mrs.
Sambo," and Louise Andrews,
"Mrs. Hicks." Two selections,
"Danjiy Boy" and "My H e r o " were
sung by Mrs. Ellen Christensen,
noted vocalist.

Pa r t 3, "Am Dat So?" Kirsten
Holmes, "Mrs. Highball" and Em-
ma' Eggert , "Mrs. Handy Suds."
Par t 4, "Powder Puff Minstrel ,"
Dorothy Andersen, "Miss Hubb ,"
the interlocutress; Theresa Reiten-
bach, "Mrs. Pot luck"; Ruth Shoe,
"Mrs. Hash" ; Minnie Snyer, "Miss
Ladle" ; Margaret Christophersen,
"Miss Taken."

Members of Chorus

The chorus consisted of Helen
Taylor, Helen Bergman, Florence
Bennett , Laura Larsen, Carol Eck-
art, Emily Mathiasen, Mary Nagy,
Frieda Jensen, Elizabeth Christen-
sen, Sophie Jensen, Elsie Wittne-
bert, Martha Tyler, Emma Eggert,
Elizabeth Nogan, Louise Andrews,
Girsten Holmes, Eva Stockel and
Claire Schnebbe".

Musical selections included the
following: "God Bless America,"
opening song; "Oh, Johnny, Oh,"
Theresa Reitenbach; "My Melan-
choly Baby," Eva Stockel; "Does
the Spearmint Lose It's Flavor,"
Ruth Shoe; "Faithful Forever,"
Walter Ostergaard; "Drifting.And
Dreaming," Miriam Bennett and
Betty Testa; "Beer Barrel Polka,"
Regina Fimiani and Gloria Guar-
nieri; "Ma," Theresa Reitenbach;
"Hush-a-Bye, Ma Baby," Frieda
Jensen, Sophie Jensen and Eliza-
beth Christensen.

"How Ya Gonna Keep 'Em
Down On The Farm," Joseph De-
Rasni; "At the Balalaika," Thomas
Fimiani; and "Are You Havin' Any
Fun."

| Mr*. J. Kalapos Honored
\At Party On Her Birthday

FORDS—Mrs. John Kalapos, of
Liberty Street, was tendered a j
birthday party at her home recent-
ly by a number of her friends.

Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Elko and daughters,
Beverly Anne, and son, Joseph, Jr.;
Mr. and Mrs. John Yuhasz and
daughter, Eleanor; "Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sayers and son, Robert, Jr.;

I Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gyokeri, and
[Anne, Margaret and Eleanor Ka-
] lapos, and Mr. and Mrs. John Ka-
lapos, Sr. , -

Husband And MotherTendef'Party
To Mrs. Jennie Soter In Lindeuau
LINDENAU—Mrs. Jennie Soter

was guest of honor at a surprise
birthday party given by her mo-
ther, Mrs. Stephen Toth, of.Duelos
Lane, and Mrs. Soters husband at
the former's home' Sunday night.

Attending were: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Koncath, of Jamesburg;
Mrs, Stephen Drotar and daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Castner and
children, of Second Street, were
guests of Miss Ann Mills, of Dele-
van Street, New Bruiswick, over
the week-end.

Miss Connie Mxirphy, of Mead «v
. Road, is a patient in Middlesex
hospital where she underwent an
appendicitis operation Monday.

Miss Olga Frey, of Lloyd Ave-
nue, spent the week-end with Mr.

| and Mrs. LeRoy Stryker in Frank-
lin Park.

Mr. and Mrs. George Collier, Jr.,
. and son, George, of Old Post Road,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, of
New Brunswick, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wilhelm in Hawthorne.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lippits and
daughter, Roberta, have returned

ifrom Brooklyn where they had
been visiting.

•Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wait, of
Silver Lake Avenue, celebrated

|their wedding anniversary with a
[family party at their home.

Mrs. Frederick Meyer, of Wood-
bridge Avenue, represented the
Ladies' Auxiliary to Harold L.
Berrue Post No. 246, American
Legion, at the national president's
luncheon Friday in Asbury Park.

Miss Helen Johnson, of Colum-
bus Avenue, spent the week-end in
South Orange.

Mrs. C. I. Elliott and daughters,
Patty and Doris, of Lillian Street,
spent a day recently in New York
City.

OYOBSEY
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William J. Ryan
ISELIN—Funeral services for

William J. Ryan, of 28 Trenton
Street, were held Monday after-
noon at the Greiner Funeral Home
in Woodbridge. Rev. Howard
Klein, rector of Trinity Episcopal
Church, Woodbridge, officiated.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery. The bearers were: Martin
Hansen, William Van Camp,
Stephen Rose, Victor Jensen, Jer-
ry Camper and Ralph Parsons.

Joseph Petrell i
ISELIN—Joseph Petrelli, three-

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
phonse Petrelli, of Cooper Ave-
nue, this place, died Monday af-
ternoon at Ms home. Two sisters,
Josephine and Anna, also survive.

<??

Your general smartness depends so
much on your hair! We will pile it high
in the youthful new manner, with a
loose, natural permanent that is lasting
and easy to keep!

Phone Wood. 8-2394 For Appointment

La Grace Beauty-Shoppe
97 Main Street Woodbridge

(Christensen Building)

RepresentatiYes
in Union County for the

World Famous

Mason &

Vettical
Irresistible in the appeal
of its small size (only
3 feet 4 inches high)—the
glorious Mason & Hamlin
tone, responsive action
and charm of design.

Priced $
at

EASY TERMS
—allowance on old fiiano

ALTENBURG
Piano House

NEXT TO RITZ THEATRE

1150 E. Jersey St.
Elizabeth

SOCIAL PLANNED '
CLARA BARTON—Plans for a

number of social events were con-
sidered by the Little Woman's Club
of Clara Barton at a meeting- of
the group held Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Miss Violet Darocci
in Amboy Avenue.

PLAN DINNER-DANCE
FORDS—At a meeting of the

Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality of
Our Lady of Peace Church Monday
night, plans were completed for the
dinner-dance to be held by the
group on April 14 in the church
auditorium.

Card Party Given By PTA
In Keashey On Wednesday

KEASBEY—The Parent-Teacher
Association of Keasbey held a most
successful card party Wednesday
in the local school auditorium.
Many prizes were awarded and re-
freshments were served.

Mrs. John Domejka headed the
committee in charge of the affair.
She was ably assisted by Mrs. Ste-
ven, Dalina, Mrs. Charles Waggen-
hoffer, Jr., iMrs. Elizabeth Larsen,
Mrs. Julia Stilson, Mrs. John iPars-
ler, Mrs. Andrew Schuller, Mrs.
Steven 'Cetoy Mrs. William Sbo,
Mrs. William Fo-dor, Mrs. Frank
Pastor, Mrs. Ivan Benchko and
Mrs. Paul Mayti.

Mueller, Bandies In Charge
•Of Dance Slated Tomorrow

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
first annual dance of the Catalin
Company Athletic Association will
be held tomorrow night in the Ma-
sonic Hall, Perth Amboy/

Emjl Mueller and Michael Ban-
dies are serving- as co-chairmen of
the committee in charge of ar-
rangements. Lou Jacobs and his
orchestra of Highland Park will
play for dancing.

Rose, Mrs. John Przypick, of Tren-
ton; Mrs. Mary Roman, om High-
land Park; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen.
Szasz and faihily, Mrs. Julia Tar,
Fred Fenyves, of NewTSrunswiek.

Mr. and Mrs. John Varga, Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Kopar, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Buga, Mr. and Mrs. "John
Smutko and family, of South River,
and Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Fohl, of
Perth Am'boy.

-A ten-layer eake was" presented
to Mrs. Soter, who also- received
many gifts. Dancing was enjoyed
and refreshments were served.

Fords Note*

WANT ADS

WANTED
RAGS wanted for wipers, size of

handkerchief or larger. 5c lb
Cndependent-teader, 18 Green St..
Woodbridge.

Rooms for Rent
LARGE ROOM for g-entleman; all

improvements, private family. 40
Pulaskl Ave. Carteret 8-1876-M." 3-29

APARTMENT to rent. 5 rooms, all
improvements. 76 Atlantic St.,

Carteret S-0950-M. 4-53-R.oom Apartment. Inquire 76 Car-
teret Avenue, Carteret, N. J. 4-5

•1 ROOMS and garag-e. All improve-
ments. Oil heat. Weiss, 117 Grant

Ave. Telephone Carteret 8-0688. 4-5

Furnished' Rooms
ONE furnished room. 327 Columbus

Ave., Woodbridge, N. J. 4-5*

WANTED
CANVASSER—for roofing- and sid-

ing; to work with closer; drawing,
commission. Real opportunity to
represent a long established com-
nany and to obtain steady work. Mr.
Gustave Diamond, Diamond Hoofing
& Metal Works, 336 Maple St., Perth
Amboy, N. J. 4-26
MAN with car for order, delivery and

collection work. Should have high
school education and acquainted
"with streets and towns in this vi-
cinitv. For interview write A. Hill,
P. O. Eox 491, Perth Amboy.

C.P.4-5,12

YOUNG lady for office work. Box
C, care of Independent-Leader.

4-5*

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ISELIN,.N. J.—No. 9 Elmhurst Ave.,

near Green St. House 5 rooms, and
bath, steam heat, lot 40x100 ft., price
-?2,800; §2S0 cash, balance in month-
ly payments.
RAHWAY, N. J.—No. 33 Elm Ave.
House 5 rooms and bath, price $1,800;
$200 casti, balance in monthly pay-
ments.

UEL FREEMAN & SON
1469 Irving St.

Tel. Rah. 7-0050 Rahway, N. J.

Educational
NURSERY SCHOOL. Children 3%

to 4% years. Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday mornings. ?1.0D per
week. "Wo. 8-1513-M. 4-5

Metal Ceilings
Cover the falling plaster of your

ceiling's. Special kitchen, living
room, and bedroom, designs to select
from. Your first cost is your last
cost, as a metal ceiling- is permanent
ana attractive. Free estimates.
Phone or write to Lewis Diamond,
e/o Diamond Roofing. & Metal
Works, 33'6 Maple St., Perth. Amboy,
N. J. Telephone 4-0448. 4-26

LADIES
SPECIAL—Ladies' coats cleaned and

lined only $3.25. Majestic' Cleaners,
264 Madison Ave., Perth Amboy. Tel.
P. A. 4-0933. . 4 - 5

Reward
POTl return of Shetland collie dog;

black, brown and white. Answers
to name of "Cracker." License No.
58. . 141 "Valentine Place. Phone

i Wo. S-0024-4-5*.

FM. thru-SUN.
"THE MAN WHO WOULDN'T TALK"

with LLOYD NOLAN and JEAN ROGERS
Plhs ''MIRACLE ON MAIN STREET"

With MARGO, WALTER ABLE, LYLE TALBOT

Miss Dorothy Kreyling, of PourtK
Street, and Miss Mary Goston, of
Teaneck, will spend the week-end
at Camp Edith Macy, a Girl Scout
leaders' training camp, at Pleas-
antville, N. Y.

An executive board meeting of
the • Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, Was held last night at the
home of Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine
in Maxwell Avenue.

A meeting of the .board of direc-
tors of the Fords Junior Woman's
Club was held Monday night at the
Fords library.

Mr. aud Mrs. John Yuhasz and
daughter, Eleanor, of Perth Am-
boy, visited Mr. and Mrs. John Ka-
lapos, of Liberty Street, recently.

Thomas Eataczak, of Ryan
Street, is confined to his home with
illness.

Miss' Rubena Francese, of Nep-
tune, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Sally and son, Robert, Jr., who
have just returned from a three-
months' stay at Palm Beach, Fla.,
visited Mr. and. Mrs.' Andrew Lu-
trias, of Voorhees Street, Sunday.

The senior members of the
Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality of
Our Lady of Peace Church met at
the home o'f Miss Rosalia Lutrias,
of Voorhees Street, Sunday after-
noon.

The Tuesday Afternoon Sewing
Club met this week at the home of
Mrs. Sherman, of Fourth Street.

Mrs. Anna Greiner of Wood-
bridge visited Mrs. Nels Larsen
recently.

Miss Irene Colombetti, of Crows
Mill Road, and Miss Olga Nagy, of
New Brunswick Avenue, attended
a performance at Radio City-Music
Hall, New York. They also visited
friends over the week-end.

The Fords Woman's Club held a
delightful card party yesterday.
Mrs. Willard Dunham was chair-
man of the affair.

The Fords Parent-Teacher As-
sociation conducted a card party
Wednesday afternoon at School
No. 14. Refreshments were serv-
ed. Mrs. Martin Ratajack was in
charge of the function. Members
of the assisting committee were
Mrs. H. Stoekel, Mrs. A. Livingston
and Mrs. Charles Flusz.

The board of directors -of the
Fords Woman's Club met Wednes-
day night in the local library.

Harry Hansen Post, No. 163,
American Legion, met Tuesday
night at the home of Adolph E.
Pedersen, of 25 Oakland Avenue.

Robert Palko Honor Guest
At Piscatawaytown Party

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Robert
Palko, son of Officer and Mrs.
Geerge R. Palko:, was honored, at a
party in celebration of his seventh
birthday. The Palkc- residence in
School'Street was beautifully deco-
rated for the occasion.

Among the guests present were:
Charles Kennedy, "Jr., Audrey Ken-
nedy, Richard Rose," Kathleen
Rush, Toward Rosenfelt, Robert
Nogan, Lawrence Palko and Rob-
ert Palko/ " . ' .- •

Announce Engagement
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Mundy, of 61 Evergreen Avenue,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Arlaine Vivian, to John
W. Almasi, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Almasi, Sr., of Main
Street, Woodbridge.

Louise Benvenuti Of Fords
To Become Bride Of Bodine

FORDS—-The engagement of
Miss Louise Rena Benvenuti, -of
Crows Mill Road, dang-hter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Christo-
pher Benvenuti, of New Brunswick,
to William Clegg Bodine, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Bodine, of
Bond Street, Rahway, is announced
by Miss Benvenuti's brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
J. Romer, of Crows Mill Road. No
date has been set for the wedding.

Fords Club Spring Danes
To Be Held Saturday Night

FORDS—Tickets are selling rap-
idly for the annual spring supper-
dance to be held by the Knights
and Squires Saturday night, April
13, in. the red room of the Pines.

Lester Neary is general chair-
man of arrangments, assisted by
William Balderston and Lester
Perry.

NAMES ATTENDANTS
FORDS — Miss Anna Patrick,

Who was recently named crowner
at Our Lady of Peace Church, this
week selected her attendants as
follows: Helen Patrick, Gertrude
Egan, Agnes Schmidt, Marion
Schmidt, Frances Getsey, Ernestine
Colombetti, Rosemary Haberkorn,
Agatha Ratajaek, Elizabeth Far-
rington, Lillian Lund, Theresa
Schaker and Irene Huda. The at-
tendants will meet Thursday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the home
of the crowner.

—A Classified Ad-., Will Sell it—

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J..

Sun. Mon & Tues, April 7-8-9

"Little Old New Yorlc"
with

Alice Fay, Fred Mac Murray
and Richard Greene

"Forgotten Victory"
"Let's Talk Turkey"

Wed. & Thurs, April 10-11

Robert Taylor, Greer Garson
& Lew Ayers

"Remember?"

"Ice Frolics"
"Vote Trouble"

News

Fri& Sat. April 12-13

Jane Wyman & John Payne

"Kid Nightingale"
; plus

"Joe and Ethel Turp Call
on the President"

News

USED CARS
CONVERTIBLES

1939 Buick special, 5-pass.
Opera Conv. Coupe, radio
and heater,^ white •wall
tires," low mileage, like

new:. 875
1938 Buick Special Conv.
Sedan, Radio, white wall
tires, immaculate, H^TE?

1936 Ford Conv. Sedan,
white wall tires, original
Black finish.
Radio and heater

1936 Buick Conv. Coupe.
Original black finish.

Perfect,

DAN PLATT MOTORS
We specialize in General Motors "Products

805 Rahway Ave. TEI,. EX.*'s-aaix Elizabeth, N. 3-

Ml 13

I
N
E
S

COBB'S CREEK
PREFERRED BLENDED WHISKEY

90
 p t-79c

REG $2.25 Proof Reg. $1.15

BOTTLED IN BOND
Under U. S. Gov't. Supervision
4-YEAR-OLD RYE WHISKEY

JAMES RIVER BRAND $f
100 Proof. Full Fifth

Liquor Store & Cafe
349-3SI STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY, N.

Phone 4-0317 for Prompt Delivery

au
R
S

Catherine Roller Becomes Bride
OfJohnDudash h Church Nuptial
FORDS—Miss Catherine Roller,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
bride of John Dudash, son of Mrs.
Julia Dudash, of 33 Henry Street,
Rarifean Township, Saturday after-
noon at Our Lady of Peace Church,
Rev. Joseph F. Ketter, pastor, of-
ficiated.

Miss Helen Dudash, sister of the
(bridegroom, was the maid of honor,
and 'bridesmaids included Elsie
HaeMer, Anna Ze?an and Theresa
Getz, of Fords; Mary Sovart and
Anna Vanez, of Phoenix, and Rose
GasiewsH, of Perth Amboy.

George Bandies, of Burohard
Street, Raritan Township, served

Keasbey
The Sunny Side Club met last

night at the home of Miss Rose
Keso in Florida Grove Road.

Mr. and Mrs. William Siska, and
children, Helen and Ernest, of
Douglas Street, were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Yanvary of Carteret.

The Parent-Teacher Association
of Keasbey held a card party
Wednesday night in the school
auditorium. Many beautiful prizes
were awarded and refreshments
were served. Mrs. John Domejka
was chairman of the affair.

as best man. Ushers were Joseph
Estok, John Vincz, Michael Sovart
and John Estok, of Raritan Town-
ship; Matthew Borsuk, of Perth
Amboy, and George Moresea, of
Jersey City.

A reception for 250 relatives and
friends followed the ceremony In
the Clara Barton firehouse audi-
torium. The newlyweds are honey-
mooning in Atlantic City.

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—>

HEADLIGHTS

ADJUSTED]

SO**
EMEiiTiEM
Adjusted by Specialists

EASY PAV PLAN
DMV£ YOUR CAR IN NOWf

iiiiiii
BRAKE SERVICE INC.

& 0 M257 Ave.New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-32S9 Open 8:00 to 6sOO

DANC
Sponsored by the Varsity Boys

.Saturday, April 6,-lMfl-
AT

Craftsmen's Club, Green St., Woodbridge *

MUSIC BY

Connie Atkinson and His Berkeley-Carteret Orchestra

ALSO

The Three Stems, Harmaniacs of Swing

Dancing from 8:30 P. M. to ? ? ? Tickets 40c

Part of the proceeds to be donated to the

Woodbridge Emergency Squad

* v f

Spt ing means j
"clean-up" time to

every good housewife* '>.
Give it a double meaning this

spring by cleaning up those old
bills. Wel l furnish the cash—you
pay us back in small amounts you'll

hardly miss.
Every year at this time, hundreds come to us for the money to '

pay old bills. Others look to us for cash to meet heavy unexpected
expenses. Many come here for money to buy cash bargains, pay,
for a car, or fix up the old one, paint and repair the home, take t
vacations, pay taxes and insurance, or any of a hundred and one f!
Other needs. ' !

We'll be glad to talk over your needs with you—will serve you
quickly if you decide to borrow. Applications taken by phone,
by. letter, 01 in person. . - :

PERSONAL LOAH
% R J Oapi of Ban&«9 Ueento No. 676 | | f

COR. SMITH mm STATE STREETS
t (E»!mKe306Si8feSO (Over SUN-RAY DRUG STORE) •' ''

. Ph@n@ PERTH AMBOY 4-H0S7 ;

Ow onty charge It 2H% montkh on unpaid balance

L & L
66 Smith St., Perth Amboy (Next To Packer House)

131 Smith., Perth Amboy, At Davidson Bros.
570 New Brunswick Ave., Fords J

64 and 594 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret

WEEK-END SPECIALS , ^

BROOKFIELD OR CLOVE&BLOOM

B U T T E R - - - - - l b . 3 O c
Granulated
SUGAR

10 lbs. - -45c
Swift's Premium

HAMS 2 1 c
_ Whole lb.

Genuine Legs.

LAMB ft. 2 2 c

Maxwell House

COFFEE ft. 2 3 c
Prime Ribs

BEEF ft.
Pirfme Chuck

ROAST ft. 1 5 c
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Japs Consult Fighting Services
In the "Japanese House. of Deputies

speakers accused the United. States of

of our millions of farm families. From
them it would flow to the industrial plants
and keep the wheels turning.

If we pass up the representatives of
labor and agriculture and come to the in-
dustrial and financial leaders of the na-
tion, we would get advice to the effect that
what the nation needs is confidence, that
the government can restore properity by
relieving- business and letting it lead the
nation to higher national incomes. This
can be accomplished, they say, by removing
the impediments to private initiative and
profits to those who risk their capital.

Trying To Teach Too Much
Bruce Barton, advertising executive

and member of Congress from New York,
recently delivered some interesting obser-

_ j . - ,., , ,• , ,., ,,., , , vations upon the course of education,
adopting a deliberately hostile attitude to-i u . .

^ s J ! He believes that education,has been get-
ting steadily worse in this country because
"we are trying to spread out and teach too
much and teach a smattering of every-

ward Japan, s
.There was some confusion and dis-

order, during the session, when the For-
eign Minister attempted to explain his
handling of negotiations with Great Brit-
ain, which critics said exhibited a weak-
ness that resulted in increased French and
American pressure upon Japan.

This phase of the incident is not very
important but there is another statement

'that deserves some attention. A govern-
ment spokesman stated that the Foreign
Minister was well aware of the anti-Japan-
ese activities of the United States but that
any program of retaliation against the
United States was "too big" for the Foreign
Office. , . . .

So what? The government spokesman
thereupon explained that before making
any important decision the Foreign Office
would have to consult other organs, par-
ticularly the fighting services!

This is a fairly clear indication of the
status of the relations of the United States
and Japan. The government spokesman
makes it clear that important decisions
await consultations with the fighting serv-
ices. In other words, the inference seems
clear that if the fighting services think they
can handle an emergency, the Japanese
may take retaliatory
United States. •

steps against the

thing." He thinks education was better in
his father's time than in his time and bet-
ter in his time than it is today.

Mr. Barton urges the study of Greek,
Latin and mathematics • for the mental
training necessary to'a successful career in
any field and emphasizes that there is "no
substitute for work." . Telling - how he
worked as a reporter for $3 a week on a
weekly newspaper, he avers that the ex-
perience was a more, valuable educational
one than any year of classroom work, either
in high school or college.

- Not everybody - will agree- with Mr.
Barton. Certainly, his suggestions are not
perfect and will not produce the desired
results in every case. Nevertheless they
are interesting and provocative and for
that reason they are worth reading and
considering. -

Weigh and to "Consider"
''-\S!*&&&£

-Now Jersey Citizens' Committee for fne Princeton Surveys

"Began Building Their Defenses"
It is interesting to point out that George

Dietrich, brother of F. Donald Coster, who
killed himself after a $21,000,000 inflation
,was disclosed in his huge drug business,
recently testified in a New York court that
"the higher-ups" knew all about the infla-
tion.

Electricity In Your Brain
Science is always developing theories

and telling us new things. The other "day
> the Federated Societies heard* that there
^ r is a kind of electrical brain, activity, pro-
SfC-. duced by cells which build up an electrical
% charge and-then flash miniature lightning

bolts to" adjoining cells.
We won't pursue the discovery much

further at this time but the idea is worth
watching. Maybe, in the years to come, a
student, failing in his classes will be able to
go to a service station and get a supply of
electricity that will set his brain to think-

More interesting is his testimony that
the inflation began in 1929, after the stock
market crash, and'was continued in the. be-
lief that a recovery of the stock market
would permit the sale, of additional '.stock
to put the company in possession of

{capital. ; ;.'; .
"Everybody felt safe," said Dietrich,

"until the- Securities and Exchange Act be-
came law.; then everybody began'building
t h e i r d e f e n s e s . " / : •'-.-.;; -... - >:•_•

The significance of this sf̂ ternerif:* lies
in the fact that the new act, passed jn 1934,:
would have prevented the sale of addi-
tional stoek without disclosure of the con-
dition of the company. This would have
uncovered the inflation and;made- difficult
the sale of the necessary stock.

2. ^ ,
«-' Without reference to any person in this
*•_ .neighborhood we can imagine that there
5 -are many individuals who need some sort
~' of miniature lightning in their heads. The
t "-only way they can be made to think is for
? somebody to make it as easy to do as it is
£ :--to sit doVir and Teat.''

Who Are The Neutrals Fighting?
We observe that 206 British and French

ships have been sunk since the war began
on. September 3 up to March 16.

We also observe'"that 184 neutral ships
have been destroyed'hi the "same period. .

We know who the British and French
are fighting but ŵ e are at a loss to know
"who the neutral nations are fighting.

Larger Incomes For All
The American Federation of Labor sug-

that a $10,000,000,000 increase in
-national income should be the goal for

vr{..-: _ Now, here is a suggestion that will be
J': -Juniyersally approved. It will mean an in-
•Zr-.'~ crease of $80 per capita, or about a dollar
f and" a half a week. Who is against the pro-
,; posal? Hearing no objection, we consider
--• "the motion adopted.
~ " The method to accomplish this invari-

ably begins with an increase for the class
" ^represented by the*speaker;- As one sus-
,\ pects, the Federation suggests that the ef-
*. fort to increase income must place first
1 emphasis on raising workers' buying pow-
Z er. Since banks are flooded with idle in-
; vestment funds, it is said, investment money
*- tjte not needed^but buying power is required
< -io put our plants at work.
- /- - - If a representative of agriculture were
T-\~ giving the advice, he would immediately

-** suggest that inasmuch as farmers repre-
»\ ifjijit our prime buying power"the place to
*~ \jg&bt is on the farm, with some method to

J b buying power into the hands

Baby Bonds Too Successful! <
A few years ago the. Treasury Depart-

ment offered for sale "Baby Bonds," de-
signed to provide a saving medium for in-
dividuals. • :

The plan offered a bond, paying $100 in
ten years, for $75. Sales steadily increased
and more than $3,800,000,000 maturity
value of the bonds have beeni sold.

In December the Treasury ruled that
the bonds were permissible" investments
for pension funds and sales jumped up-
ward by $40,000,000 amonthV Then in
January the regulations were ehanged to
bar pension funds from buying the bonds.

Now, under another regulation, the
Treasury decides not to permit'corpora-
tions or institutional investors to buy the
bonds. This will reduce sales by from
150,000,000 to $200,000,000 in the next
year. Individuals in this country, its pos-
sessions or temporarily abroad,; will be per-
mitted to buy the bonds. • ; :

Here we have the Treasury moving to
stop the increased sale of theBaby Bonds,
which threatened to provide all the money
that the government required^'' Nearly one-
third of the little bonds-was being taken by
big investors, such as institutions, trustees
and corporations. In a word, : the Baby
Bonds were too successful! :

Safety In The Airf
The presentation of safety awards to

aviation companies, recently made by the
National Safety Council, calls attention to
the fact that more-than 8F,000,000 sched-
uled plane-miles were flown last year with
only two aficidents involving fatal injur-
ies either passengers or crews.

Four major airlines had a: clear record
for the year, having flown a combined total
of more than 58,000,000 plane-miles with-
out a fatal injury.

These figures are impressive and attest
the technical skills which have made aerial
transportation almost as safe as crossing
the streets of a busy city on a busy day.

^ ^ r nbt^ftro or moremunicipaiities^can consolidate depends" upon two conditions:" first, the
''Jong-range communityC^values -whicH fare accepted by the" citizens of each area; and second','..the capacity]
[oĵ ; ttie ̂ cominnhities to "make the ''many,' adjustments which a'new' and larger municipality requires.";
[•^•JoiBt. Statement, Dr. John F. Sly, Princeton Local Government Survey, and Alvin A.' Burger, New Jerse.v
Sfof^€kamberlof_Commerce,ia Resort oflConsoKdation Study of Passaic and Clifton. Fehruatv 15. lfliai

'.Looking • At Washington
ECONOMY BLOC ROUTED.
FARM AID WILL WIN.
RELIEF MAY NEED MORE,
FILIBUSTER IS CERTAIN.
TWO COURT DECISIONS.

f NEW PENSION BILL.
BATTLE OF THE PLA.NES.

The economy drive in Gongress,
Touse, is-in full retreat,'fighting a
spectacularly exhibited in : the
rear :gi@rii ̂ eticai,, to pEeven,t,, ex-
penditures from exceeding "esti-
mates or the Bureau of the Budget,*
which- set the 'figure of $8,464,00.0,-
000 for:the fiscal year 1941.

The House drive floundered
when?"$3r5^>B65,000 "•was removed
froni the budget estimate of $780,-
925*000 ffor the Department' of
Agriculture. As passed by- the
House; the bill was far below the
$1,20:O;QOO-,000 available for the
present:' fiscal year. . No sooner
had the. House acted than: a na-
tionwide, demand for increased
funda-vfor; agriculture was: mobi-
lized. ; When,the measure came be-
fore. th.e.Senate, provision for. farm
^parity-payments and funds for sur-
plus crop disposal were added,' in-
creasing." the total of the House-

.prey/ed measure lay - $299,000,-
o o o : - = o ' . . ••'..". • - . - : • - •

FiriaJ. disposition of the. agricul-
tural, appropriation bill is in the
hands ; of. a conf erence.-eommittee,

lien-Ms/ attempting to conciliate
Hou^e; a/nd Senate differences.. ; It
is safe' to assume that when "the
conference report is submitted to
the houses, it will include the Sen-
ate additions. Little doubt is ex-
pressed but that the House will
approve the free conference re-
port. '

Another troublesome appropria-
tion will soon be an issue in the
House when., the reduced relief ap-
propriation bill comes up for con-
sideration. 'The Budget Bureau
recommended $1,000,000,000 for
1941' but this has been assailed
by many mayors, labor leaders
and others as inadequate to meet
relief heeds. Economy bloc lead-
ers fear that a combination of
fami and relief votes will provide
a coalition which will win the fight
for a. larger fund for" relief and
farm aid. If this happens, and it
seems certain to occur, all econo-
mies heretofore reported will be
wiped out and those advocating
retrenchment of governmental
spending will have the time of
their lives trying to prevent ap-
propriations from exceeding bud-

:et figures. . .

The anti-lynch hill, voted, out
by the. Senate" Judiciary Commit-
tee and already approved by. the
Houses will undoubtedly run into a
prolonged discussion on the floor
of the Senate. Plans of the lead-
ers for an early adjournment will
be jeopardized unless cloture , is
applied' to limit the debate and
force a-vote on the measure which
meets with such strenuous obpec-
tion from Southern Senators.

The Southerners make much of
the contention that lynching is
gradually dying out, that the Fed-
eral statute is unnecessary and
that it is an affront ot the Couth,
designed solely ot secure the Ne-

ro vote of the Northern and west-
rn States.- In the filibuster

ag'airist th anti-lynching. bill in

1938, the effort to invoke the clo-
ture rule lost, "32-46.

A two-thirds vote is required
and the role has been invoked
only four times since it. was en-
acted to prevent unusual delays to
legislation during the World War.
In 1938, the Republicans voted
against cloture but this time Sen-
ator McNary, minority leader,
spates that he will not pledge, his
party against'the eloture rule.

The decision of the. Supreme
Court that the Methyl Gasoline
Corporation violated the Anti-
Trust laws through a system, of
licensing: drivers, Sunder its pat-
ents, to sell and distribute gaso-
line treated with the "anti-knock"
compound, is expected to have a
far-reaching effect. While the
Court held, that the company
could lawfully license sellers of
its products, v it was pointed out
that through the policy the com-
pany acquired- vast potential pow-
er to regulate prices and suppress
competition, .which, it said, could
not be countenanced.

Another; decision, of the. Su-
preme Court upholding the right
of the Federal,. Communications
Commission^ to'grant a permit foi
a new radiq. station without con-
sidering .th,e,;effect .such competi-
tion would have ; on an existing
station, stressed the purpose of the
act to . pitotect; the -public rathei
than a license;'fee; against compe-
tition. • --' '".'-• ••:-*'

Justice Roberts, who wrote the
opinion, emphasized that "Con-
gress has not, in its regulatory
scheme, abandoned the principle
of free competition.' The inten-
tion of Congress, it said, was to
permit a licensee who did not in-
tergere electrically with other
broadcasts to survive.! or suc-
cumb according to his ability to
make his'programs attractive to
the public.

This decision" seems to confirm
the.right of the PFC to grant per-
mits for new. broadcasting stations
whenever possible without inter-
fering with existing wave lengths.
The Court insisted that economic
injury to a rival station is not an
element to be considered by the
Commission in acting upon an ap-
plication for. a . broadcasting li-
sence. . . " . . /

The House "World War Veter-
ans' Committee has favorably re1

ported a bill to provide pensions
for dependent widows and chil-
dren of World War veterans. It
is estimated-to acquire an outlay
of $25,000,000 for the first year by
Brig.-G-en, Frank, T. Hines, head
of the Veterans' • Administration.

To be eligible for the pension,
widows and children must be de-
pendent and benefits would not
accrue to a widow without a child
unless she.. married the veteran
prior to .July-3, 1919. Payments
are provided for a widow without
child, $20 a month; with one child,
$26; and $4 for each additional
child; an orphan child, $12; tyro
orphan children,. !f 1.8; three orphan
children, $24; dependent father or
mother, $20, or $15 each or both.

The bill was described by Rob-
ert C. Luehars, Natinonal Com-
mander of the American Veterans'
Association, as an "election year

assault on. the Treasury", and the
inception of a general'pension sys-
tem, which, he alleges, will eventu-
ally cost the country §35,000,000.
Mr. Luchars, whose organization
opposes . indiscriminate pension
legislation, says that Congress
should rectify "the $38 -pittance
now being paid monthly to widows
of men who died in battle." .

Representative John G. Rankin,
of Mississippi, who introduced the
measure, believes it will not cost
more than six or eight million dol-
lars the first year and predicts
that if passed by Congress, the
measure will be signed by the
President.

"Mass production - is bringing
down the cost of planes," declares
Louis Johnson, . Assistant Secre-
tary of War, who says that the
Government hopes to get refunds
because of the volume of foreign
buying. Irrespective of further
plant expansion which may 'be fi-
nanced by the Allies, American
plane production capacity will be
doubled- by the end of' this year,
because of expansions already un-
dertaken.

As 1940 got undeiway, the ca-
pacity of American plants weie
estimated at 17,000 planes and 13,-
000 moteis, but a new engine plant
is coming into pioduction m the
neai futuie Along this line, it
seems piobable that the Aimyjand
Navy will shake up then pui chas-
ing pios;iani to take advantage of
any impi ovement oi economy made
available by Butish and Flench
01 deis "

While nothing official is avail-
able, it is presumed that, .in view
of the extended production ca-
pacity of American plants," there
ber of planes under order for re-
will be some reduction in the num-
serves. Better than have large
numbers of planes' in reserve, it
is preferred to wait because the
new plant capacity will insure
rapid' delivery in the future.

POCKET BOMB TAKES FIN-
GERS

Washington.—While waiting for
his pay check, Thomas L. Pear-
son, 59-year-old construction work-
er, put his hand in his overcoat
pocket and immediately there was
an explosion which tore two of his
fingers off. Pearson, could give
no reason' for anyone's planting a
bomb in his overcoat pocket.

BLIND INMATES GET $151
EACH

Denver.—Inmates of the Adult
Blind Home were the recipients
of a check "for $151.57 each from
the estate of the late Mrs. .Mary
C. Smith, who died twelve, years
ago. Among the surprised bene--
ficiaries were Mrs. Mary Anna
Fish, 70, and Louis C. Jackson,
79, both blind, who had obtained
a license to be- married the day
before the money arrived.

Knitted Children's Garments
Mesh or knitted materials are

said to be more desirable for chil-
dren's underclothing than " woven
fabrics of the sarae fiber, because
they are porous, they absorb mois-
ture' and are easy to wash.

S WEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

My! But They're Smart! :
I think it's a pretty safe bet any more that the Repub-

licans simply will never learn.
I've been watching- politics in New Jersey from the

fifty-yard line for nigh on to ten years come next Whit-
sunday and not within my memory has there ever been a
time when the Grand Old Party couldn't point to a late-
edition prodigy from Podunk as the guy "who ultimately
was going to take Frank Hague's measure. The last such
David was Harold Giles Hoffman of South Amboy, which
maybe ain't exactly Podunk but which ain't, either, far
from it.

There was supposed to have been an alliance between
Hague and Hoffman as far back as 1934 when Mr. Hoff-
man opposed William L. Dill for the governorship. I don't
believe it. I think that Mr. Dill got every bit of support
Mr. Hague could muster and the fact that he was defeated
by a few thousand votes is simply one of those political
puzzles which has never been solved.

How Stupid It Would Have Been!
Certainly, there was no sense in such an arrangement

so far as Mr. Hague was concerned. If he wasn't satisfied
with Mr. Dill as the Democratic candidate for Governor,
why in the name of the saints did he ever nominate him?
I think everyone will agree that Mr. Hague can select any
candidate he chooses. Why would he put up a man simply
to knock him down, and at the same time do business with
a Republican who, under the restrictions of organized
politics, could only give him the merest crumbs of patron-
age? If Hague elected Dill he could have the plums—
so he saw to itthat Hoffman was elected and got only the
pits! It's nonsense.

What Mr. Hague did do under the circumstances, was
smart business. ,Mr. Hoffman was Governor and there
are lots of things Governors can give away that Mr. Hague
wants. He immediately proceeded to take Mr. Hoffman-
into camp—the same gentleman from South Amboy the
Republicans figured was going to send Mr. Hague to the
cleaner's.

As Governor, Mr. Hoffman insisted on a sales' tax.
That was all right with Mr. Hague. He had a few votes
in the legislature which would insure passage of the' Gov-
ernor's sales' tax bill. Of course, there was a vacancy
at the time on the Court of Errors and Appeals for which
Mr. Hague had a candidate—but that was only a coinci-
.dence! Mi-. Hoffman got his sales tax—very briefly, to be
sure—and Mr. Hague got the appointment to the Court of
Errors for his minority leader in the House of Assembly-—
but permanently! Score one for Mr. Hague.

When He's Through With Them-/ .;.-.-.
Subsequent evidence of understanding between the

two led to the belief mniany quarters that the combina-
tion was actually on the verge of incorporation. These had
forgotten that the whole history of politics in New Jersey
in Mr. Hague's day contained chapters depicting similar
alliances in other years. Mr. Hague has used one Repub-
lican right, after the other—used-them to his own benefit
-—and then when they were not in a position to do any-
thing more for him he promptly disposed of them;

- - He's T h r o u g h ! _ \ \ \ . . . " . .
Well, he's finished/ with Mr/ Hoffman. With Mr.

Hoffman's help, he; got an appointment (also to the Court
of Errors and Appeals) for his son. He played the stories
of his friendship for South Amboy.'s first citizen for all they
were worth.; He never denied them. He led Mr. Hoffman,
possibly, and certainly Mr.; Hoffman's followers to the be-
lief that should his."pal" again.run for Governor he
wouldn't do anything to harm him.

Not much! 'Mr.-Hoffman announced his candidacy
and the lads he has attached to the public payroll smiled
smugly when you asked them if they thought Mr. Hague
would help, hijs; candidacy along. They almost sneered,
"Of course. I)on't be stupid!"

Mr. Hague helped him, all right. He helped his
friend Harold by designating the strongest candidate to
appear in New Jersey since the Republicans convinced
Dwight Whitney Morrow to run for the United States
Senate—Charles Edison.

Maybe that proves how strong the friendship is—or
how Mr, Hoffman et al took Mr. Hague to the cleaner's.
But it doesn't look like that to me!

Charter No. 11428 Reserve District No. -S
BEPOBI OF CONDITION OF THE

FORDS NATIONAL BANK
OP FORDS, IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

ASSETS
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United States Government obligations, direct anti guar-
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY
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Proportional Food Costs
The cost of food is not propor-

tional to its value in calories • any
more than the cost of two kinds of
cloth is proportional to length only,
says one nutrition expert.
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F R E E
Comic Books to all Children

•^This Sat. Matinee '

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

These "LeathernecKs" are up in the air.,.
..over a d a m e ' \ > | "

Anything can happen \~Hi
..and DOES!!!

Richard DIX
ChesterMORRIS

Lucille BALL

C O N Q U E R S T H E U N I V E R S E
CHAPTER #6

MON. and TUES.
Based on J. Edgav Hoover's

"Persons in Hiding"

DISH NITE TONITE

B0G4RT
Flora F0B30H

Also
SONJA HENIE

l a •••

"EVERYTHING HAPPENS
AT NIGHT"

LOMBARD CREATES
NEW PERSONALITY
Achieves New Characteri-

zation In Dramatic
/'Vigil In TheNight'

Had Carole Lombard deliberate-
ly set about creating an entirely

| new screen personality, the anti-
J thesis of her previous characteriza-
tions, she couldn't have done bet-
ter than select her role of the con-
scientious nurse in A. J. Cronin's

r dramatic story, "Vigil in the
I Nig-nt," her current R.KO Radio ve-
hicle in which she is co-starred with
Brian Ahearne and Anne Shirley.
The picture opens tomorrow at the

j Ditmas. *
Her reason, however is much

simpler—and the difference goes
much.- deeper. • . -

"It is a strong role in a power-
ful story," explains Miss Lombard.
"What more could an actress
want? -The fact that it's in an en-
tirely different key than anything
I've done before makes it all the
more interesting-, 'but it certainly
doesn't mean that I'm studying to
become a new Me."

She glanced down at her lisle
stockings, low-heeled shoes.

"No," she smiled, -"-There's no
§Iamoui in it That's a piety tiled
woid, anyhow The stoiy is built
aiound the timmphs and heroisms
eveiywheie Its honesty and uttei
that fill the daily lives of nurses
simplicity ,-ue what makes it so
=taikly dramatic Glamour m'such
a stoiy would be as out of place as
c.n evening gown in an opeiatmg
loom "

Oh! You Beautiful Nurse!

Carole- Lombard, "while as lovely as ever, lays less stress on Kei*
pretty face in "Vigil In The Night" as she does upon impressing
upon her audience the humanity and devotion of the nurse to
her ideals. This is one of the most absorbing scenarios of re-
cent months and in. it IVHss Lombard again demonstrates her
versatility as an actress. Anne Shirley, shown above with her,
and Brian Aherne also have prominent roles.

Tales of Straus

Fernard Gravet and Miliza Kor-
ius, Polish singing star, have
two of the most important roles
in "The Great Waltz" which is a
film biography of the immortal
Johann Straus. This is one of
the coining features at the Cres-
cent.

Surpassing Beauty Of 'Blue Bird9

Mailed As New Triumph Of Films
Greater than its players, 20th

Century-Fox's production of Mau-
rice Maeterlinck's "Th e Blue
Bird".has been hailed as one of the
most beautiful.pictures ever made,
a human drama of. ageless appeal.

That moviegoers may see it as
it shouldbe seen—-from •'the very
beginning—to enjoy to the fullest
its" mood, of .rare beauty, the film
was shown at the Hollywood Thea-
tre in New York twice daily as a
roadshow, with all seats reserved at
advanced prices. When it comes to
the Strand Theatre.it is advisable
to arrange to come at the begin-
ning of the picture.

For this memorable screen tri-
umph; filmed in Technicolor, Dar-
ryl F. Zanuck has selected a bril-

BEETLES CLEAN BONES
New York — African beetles,

named dermestes, have been im-
ported by the American Museum
of Natural History to clean the
bones of animal skeletons which
are too tiny and fragile to permit
cleaning- by qsteologists without
danger of being broken.

Li frtfEflb^
Tfie surprise-of-f he-year...she sin/is,

loves... ar,d how!Cov;n'...as you i/ani him:

' Vw1^

;- -;-v. <p^'ki

— Also —

— In —

As Young As. You; Feel"
with JED PROUTY — SPRING BYINGTON — JOAN VALERIE

READE'S

Continuous
From

2 P. M.

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0108

$50,000 REWARD
Philadelphia—Miss Edna May

Schwahn -received a $50,000 be-
quest from Dr. William J. O'Brien,
in whose home she had been a
housekeeper for 37 years, as a re-
ward for her "loyalty, kindness
and devotion" to her employers.

BUYS LOT; DIES
Columbus, Ohio—While taking

his wife and three daiig-hters for
a Sunday afternoon drive, John
Beuchner stppped at a church and
made a final payment on a ceme-
tery lot. Before reaching home,
Beuchner died of a heart attack.

liant cast featuring Shirley Tem-
ple, Spring Byington, Nigel Bruce,
Gale Sohdergaard, Eddie Collins,
Sybil- Jason,- Jessie Ralph, Helen
Ericson, Johnny Russell, Laura
Hope Crews, Russell Hicks, Cecilia
Loftus, AF Shean arid .Gene Rey-
nolds.

FLYNN IS STARRED
IN 'VIRGINIA CITY'
Miriam Hopkins Plays Op-

posite Dashing Hero In
Film At Majestic

With . Errol -Flynn irr. the type
of dashing role that, had "Dodge
City" breaking .records, and Mi-
riam.Hopkins awarded the impor-
tant leading role on the strength
of her fine performance in "The
Old Maid," Warner Bros.' "Vir-
ginia . City" promises to be one of
the Majestic Theatre's major at-
tractions of..the season, when it
opens tonight. -

The background of the' film is a
page out of America's most grip-
ping historical era, the West dur-
ing the Civil War. The setting is
the colorful, lawless, "mushroom"
mining town, Virginia City, during;
its rowdiest days. The theme re-
counts an authentic episode which
Robert. Buckner adeptly wove into
the moving screen play. Michael
Curtiz, one of Hollywood's most
skillful directors, filmed the pro-
duction.

As a Union Intelligence officer,
Jerry Bradford, portrayed by Er-
rol Flynn, is sent to the new Vir-
ginia City to track down a gold
shipment-intended for_the Confed-
eracy, sent' by Southern sympa-
thizers in Nevada. This romance

i with the Queen of Nevada's daiicf
halls, Julia Haynes, Miss Hopkins'
iole. is short lived when the girl
has him kidnapped and he learns
she is a Confederate spy.

Justice Prevails!

'.hnes Family' Hits The Great White Way

Dad (Jed Prouty) makes the interesting discovery that life
hasn't even begun for him in "Young As You Fell", the newest
comedy vhich brings the surprising Jones Family to the Majestic.
So he takes Ma (Spring Byington) shown with him here, and all
the Jones to Nev/ York and how they make those hot spots sizzle!

'Jones. Family* Revels In A Fling
In Majestic Feature

Virginia Dale, shown in the pro-
tective embrace of Richard Den-
ning, falls victim to the crooked
machinery that springs criminals
when gullible public figures are
taken in by underworld trick-
ery. The picture comes to the
Crescent screen.

Their latest escapade finds the
Jones Family taking a fling at
Bioadway—and how those hot
spits sizzle when the Jones invade
-the Gay White Way!

It all*happens is "Young As You
Feel." the newest of the 20th Cen-
tury Fox comedies, which comes to
the Majestic Theatre today.

Dad sells his famous drug store
and retires. Bored" by too much
leisure, he takes the family to New
yoik, where son Jack is covering
the World's Fair for the home
town paper.

Installed in T,he swank Sherry-
Plaza hotel, Dad finds that the boy
has been taken in 'by a bunch of
phonies, posing as society people
and members of the nobility, whose
racket is taking out-of-towners for
everything they've got. But Jack's
not the only one who's dazzled.
Surrounded by "old world gallant-
ly" and hand-kissing "noblemen,"
even Mother goes glamour girl—

tiiid, of course stagestruck little
Lucy falls hard when a phony op-
era slar named Boris Mousilivitch
(in the inimitable person of Dia-
lectician Georn-e Givot) promises
her -a great career—and gives her
singing lessons at very fancy pvic-

WESTERN THRILER
ON CRESCENT B i l l
Starrett And Iris Meredith

Co-Stars Of 'Blazing
Six-Shooters'

Charles Starrett, whose fame as
an outdoor action stav grows with
each succeeding picture, returns to
the Crescent Theatre screen today
in what has been hailed as one of
his most thrilling productions to
date, Columbia's "Blazing Six
Shooters." Iris Meredith is ag-ain
to be seen as his lovely leading

ilady, and the singing Sons of the
j Pioneers are also featured.

Typically western in setting.,
theme and story elements, "Blaz-
ing Six Shoters" i.« laid on two ad-
joining- cattle -ranches where out-
croppingrs of silver are found. The
discoverers, border scoundrels,
keep the secret to themselves and
try unsuccessfully to buy the
ranches. Failing, they play a dart-
s'cious game of threats, intimida-
tion, theft and finally murder.

Starrett is wholly unaware of
this background when he inherits
half of one ranch, with pretty Miss
Meredith as his partner. But, bit
by bit, the mosaic reveals itself.
AVith characteristic courage and
daring1 the two defy the criminals
and eventually triumph.

Replete with punch-packed situ-
ations, mellowed by the ballads
of the Pioneers, "Blazing' Six:
Shooters" should thoroughly sat-
isfy all action-drama fans.

Pre-war regimentation of econ-
omy is now aiding Germany.

British push drive to cut Ger-
man ore route despite protests. •'_

MATINEES
Till
5:00;

Children 15c ;.
Jit AH "Xiiiies

Continuous
2 to 11 P. M.

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

EVE1V1NGS
r j fs Till

JiWcept Sundays
Holidays and
Prciue Nite

4«« ffliOthel

SEVEN (7 ) DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

Two Complete Shows — Last Complete Show Starts at 8:27 P. M.

/ s

yAv

0*0**

In A. J. CRONIN'S

LAST TIMES TODAY
•

"OF MICE AND MEN"
With Burg-ess Meredith - Betty Field

* • • •

;. PREVUE TIME TABLE
5:04 "Of Mice and Men"
6:51
8:27

10:18

"VigiMn The Night" •
"Of Mice And Men"
"Vigil In The Night"

K2RTH AMBOY 4-1593

STARTING WITH

A Miracle of Motion Picture Entertainment I
The perfect entertainment for everyone,

everywhere!

T ! € H M! € ITL §

3 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUES. NITE

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
-CASH PRIZES

EVERY
THURSDAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

BANK NITE WEDS.
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Bonhamtown A. C. Wins Raritan Senior
RAVENS SET DOWN
TO TUNE OF 28-20
IN
Victory Gives Winners Rec-

ord Of 16 Triumphs
In 18 Contests

TROPHY ISTRESENTED
BONHAMTOWN—-Held even in

tHe opening quarter, the Bonham-
town A, C. passers cut loose in the
seedAd and third periods to capture
the |taritan Township heavy senior
bajjietbali championship. The title
"went"to the Bonhamtown club as a
rejsiflt. of its victory over the Lin-
-deifaU Eavens at School No. 3, Pis-
'e&tawayfcown. The final score was
29 io 20.
; The championship game victory
was" the sixteenth in eighteen con-
tests^ for the Bonhamtowners.
Commissioner John Pardtm award-
ed .the- title trophy to the victors
aft%tr the game.

ifoth teams opened with brilliant
defensive operations-and as the in-
itial quarter ended the count was
knotted at six-all. 'The second
stanza found the Bonhamtown ca-
gers moving forward with some
fine offensive display. At half
time, the title-holders were out
front, 15 to 10.

The Lindenau basketeers drop-
ped farther 'behind in the third
spasm, as the Bonhamtown peggers
popped enough baskets to increase
the lead to 24-15. A last period
spurt by the Havens cut the vic-
tory margin by a single point, out-
scoring the winners 5 to 4.

Anthony paced the champions in
scoring with a half-dozen double-
deckers and one charity throw for
thirteen points. Elliot and Yelen-

- csics shared runner-up honors with
-.nine counters apieoe. Fisher,
Price.and Voorhees were best for
the losers with six, five and five
points respectively.

Bonhamtown (28)
G. P. Tl.

Anthony, f 6 1 13
Wagner, f 2 0 4
Elliot, c 4 1 9
Yelencsics, c 4 1 9
Anderko, g i 1 0 2
Patrick, g _.: 0 0 0

BLavens (29)
13 2 28

G. P. TL
Price, f 2 1 5

•=—Yoerhees, i 2 1 5
Fisher, c , 2 2 6
Williams, k 0 0 * 0
Prater, g 4- 1 0 2,

n, g }. 1 0 '• 2

8-. 4 20
Bonhamtown .... 6 9 9 4—28
Ravens 6 4 5 5—20

STIFF
THURSDAY;

TO BE HOST
Members Of Champion

Court Team To Be Feted
At Mayfair Grill Party

MANY OTHERS INVITED

WOODBRIDGE—Members of
the Mayor Greiner Athletic/ Asso-
ciation will be feted at a victory
dinner celebration to be held
Thursday night, April 11, 8:30
o'clock, at the Mayfair Tav.ern,
Rahway Avenue, according to
James A. Keating, manager.

Mayor August F. Greiner will
.be the host of the evening. Invit-
ed guests, other than team mem-
bers, will include Charles E. Greg-
ory, editor of the Woodbridge In-
dependent-Leader; Elmer J.
Vecsey, sports editor of the Wood-
bridge-Independent-Leader; Wind-
sor J. Lakis, Perth Amboy Eve-
ning News photographer; Stephen
Comba, athletic supervisor of the
U. S. Metals Refining Company,
Carteret; Samuel Gioe, Township
Recreation Department Supervis-
or; Police Chief George E. Keat-
ing, of Woodbridge; Lincoln Tam-
boer, basketball coach, Wood-
bridge High School, and Anthony
Cacciola and Joseph Kursinsky,
recreation league referees.

In addition, captains of the vari-
ous teams in the township league
have been asked to attend. They
are: Edward Lots, Avenel Demo-
crats; Clifford Jaeger, Bayviews;
Fritz "Leffler, Fraternity Club;
Steve Cipo, Greyhounds; Zoltan
Mayer, Owls, and Joe McLaughlin,
Catholic Club.

Members of the basketball and
Softball teams • of the association
to attend will be as follows: bas-
ketball—Joe Barcellona, Tony
Barcellona, John Wukovets, Walt-
er Merwin, Don Holzheimer, Mick-
ey Karnas, George Krumm, Joe
Gyenes, ,Steve Pochek and Frank
Mihalko. Softball — Larry Mc-
Laughlin, Charles Fitzpatrick,
Charles Molnar, John Kuzmiak,
Alex Ur, Herbert Saakes, Dinny
McLeod, George Miller, Don Mill-
er, Andy Gadek, Bill Gadek, Dave
Gerity, Frank Covino, George
Genovese and Jarnes Coll.

Quarter of nation's factories are
in seven counties, data show.

Bowling Results
FORDS COMMUNITY LEAGUE

• '. Holo Tailors (3)
G. Bandies 201 151 212
J. Lesko 175 167 147
S. Lesko 171 159 177
M.PBCei 149 1 7 7 ' 198
C. Flusz 175 171 190

Totals 871 825 924
Deutsch Cafe (0)

T.Hansen 152 191 137
A,EMss 133 133 168
A. Kaub 145 157 197
R.O'Rlely 180 156 176
Blind ., 125 125 125

Totals '.... 735 762 803
Beef's (1)

S: Stango „.. 216 177 169
K. Anderson 183 170 195
A.. Colombetti .... 189 235 136
J.fiohol 162 186 155
A. Anderson 178 132 165

Totals 928
Lunds (2>

V. Benish 197
B, Jogan 185
F. Hansen 172
C. Jacobs 169
H. Phomicki 153

900 820

172
191
166
189
202

876 920
Liberty Falcons (2)

Rvmlio 179 156
lHro 202
Tm-kiis 128
Tuvkus
Patrick 152 232
Fisi-Ji-sr 199 188
Goyette 163 157'

158
181
142
161
245

887

162
170

134

158
156

WOODBRIDGE REC. LEAGUE
G. M. Amusement Co. (3)

Barna 203 166 201
Jost 223 197 162
McCue ». 177 230 236
Habich 203 190 216
Yustak 226 218 187

Totals 1032 1001 1002
Giants (0)

Deak 213 186 148
Kollar 143 151 153
Gerek 164 153 181
Kara 194 201 166
Nagy 171 169 137

Totals 885 860 785
Jefferson Motors (2)

Demarest 214, 172 205
Kusy 232 174 201
Nahass 190 168 226
B. Bernstein .... 146 170 204
N. Bernstein .... 194 191 203

Totals 976 875 1039
G. & J. Kacops (1)

Lehrer 179 268 154
Boka 189 172 164
Malis 176
Kuzniak 199 145
Poos 170 179 198
W. Fauble 160 220 245

Totals 847 984 967
Reading Office (2)

Skay 1 143 225 195
LaRusso 130 183 -234
Kilroy 209 170 166
Dapolito 161 167 190
Simonsen 168 208 204

Tolals 821 835
Republican; (1)

L. Prick 150 167
C. Klein
A. L;;rsen 102 119
V. Lund 123 146
O, Dunham 158 123
C, Gilsdorf 172 169

780

144
192

172
140
164

Totals 705 714
George's Serv. Sta. (2)

J; Matusz 131 175
J. Sabo ]82 170
J.. Piosko 162 139
L. Pavlik 202 166
W. Eomer 202 178

812

167
202
153
147
187

Totals 811 953 989
Paramount Barber Shop (1) -

Bartos 153 122 157
Zilai 234 185
Hearin .......:._.,.... ; 105 168
Remias .... . ....159 145 223
Pochek ................ 193 192 168

Demko 137 171

Totals 879 828
Bill's Diner (1)

H. Coole 213 193
1ST. Jfahsen 175 200
M. Gladsyz 159 208
W. Eosenvinge .... 156 149
W. Fodolski 165 164

856

187
184
168
150
154

Totals I...... 876 749 889
General Motors (0)

Lund 161 145 145
Anger 133 130 191
Moy 145 142 137
Alena 155 159 150!
Kovach 168 178 180

Totals 765 760 803
Palko's (3)

Osborne 183 171 160
Lockie 151 160 194
C. Nelson 162 198 193
F. Nelson 159 153
H. Deter 134
C. Deter 166 238

175

Totals 868 914 843 Totals 796 926 885

ELMER "STEVE" VECSETf"

The Stadium Situation
Unless something technical again enters the Legion

Stadium transfer from the Townschip of Woodbridge to the
township Board of Education, the athletic field—fence and
all—is now the property of the school board. We hope.

W^hile transfer negotiations were tinder way, the
Wocdbridge High School athletic committee, beaded by
School Commissioner Andrew Aaroe, lost no time in pre-
paring for a program of development at the stadium.

With the field now in possession of the board, the
athletic committee's plans are to play all football and base-
ball games at night. To effect this it is necessary to pur-
chase and install a good lighting system. Before going
into a project of that nature, however, the committee con-
ducted a survey of three states—Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Michigan—to determine how a like plan works out in those
states. Secretaries of athletic associations were a,sked to
list a few general comments concerning night football and
baseball.

The concensus of all data received showed that
increased numbers of schools have taken up the night
sport annually during, the last decade. This popu-
larity, it is said, is due largely to necessity. It has
become necessary for many high schools to play night
football and baseball in order to meet operating ex-
penses. With modern means of transportation it is
almost impossible for a high school to play its football
games on Saturday afternoons in competition with
college contests for attendance.

Shaw High School of East Cleveland has found that
night games have more than doubled the attendance and
that playing conditions are as good at night as in daylight.
Not only for football but baseball as well. High school
baseball, tottering on the brink of despair for several
years due to the lack of interest and financial upkeep, has
been saved by night lighting today and has been given a
new lease on life and a prominent position.

Baseball at Thomas Jefferson in Elizabeth, We3t
Side in Newark and Metuchen has been discontinued
this year. The reasons advanced are lack of student
interest and costs of operating the sport. At Metuchen
last year, one game drew but EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS,

General construction data obtained in the survey re-
ealed the most common practice in construction of a light-

ed field requires from eight to ten poles ranging from 60
to 85 feet high. The best practice seems to be that using
single lights in single reflectors, with several reflectors two
to six on each pole. Attention is also given to harsh shad-
ows and elimination of glare. Lighting of fences, entrances,
exits and stands is also considered.

Purposes for which, lighted fields are used other
than football and baseball are: Commencement ex-
ercises, band concerts, festivals, softball games, track
meets, .boxing shows, church pageants, Memorial Day
ceremonies, Boy Scout pageants, community singing,
winter ice seating-, Hallowe'en celebrations and many
other events. . ,

The schools contacted reported that there was no dif-
ference in the number or severity of athletic injuries re-
ceived in night games as compared with the daytime con-
test. Chances are that fewer injuries may be recorded.

Following are typical statements in answer to the
question, "has your night football resulted in a greater
discipline problem handling crowds both student and
adults?:" (1) "Crowds have been larger, but as far
as discipline is concerned there is no greater prob-
lem;" (2) "No. Due to increased crowds we have
needed more help at the gates as ushers and guards,
but relatively, the problem of discipline has been no
greater than formerly;" (3) "More complete policing
of the field is necessary. We have had no difficulties
of a serious nature;" (4) "Rowdies try to crash the
gate in large numbers to break in at night games. We
hire twenty American Legion men for protection. No
special trouble inside the stadium."

General reaction toward night athletics by schools
with lighted fields resulted in the following statements:
(1) "There is nothing wrong with sports played under
natural conditions. But we are in favor of night sports
and are pleased with the added interest, crowds and finan-
cial income. The public favors it;" (2) "Night sports give
business men and students a better chance to attend;" (3)
"From a financial standpoint and public relation angle,
night sports are really a fine thing. Our team is really
strong for it and presents a fine chance to keep the school
before the public;" (4) "I prefer night sports from all
angles. We have lost no school time this year. There has
been less interruption in school routine, crowds are better,
financial worries have disappeared a-nd fans are pleased."

With all this valuable data at hand, the Athletic
Committee of Wobdbridge High School is now pre-
pared to go into most important angle of the setup-—
the cost of equipping Legion Stadium for night use.
This the committee will tackle over the week-end. A
report,is expected next week.

> Shorts in Sports
In a nine-inning practice game this week, five Wood-

bridge High pitchers set down every and all Highland
Park's baseball forces without a hit or run. The Barrons
won 13 to 0. Bob Simonsen started on the mound first. He
pitched three frames and fanned six of the nine batters
who faced him. Gurney elbowed the next three stanzas,
and Gurzo, Gresehuk and Wasilek divided the rest, It
was a no-hit, no-run day for the Red and Black hurlers.

^Vant Games
SEWAREN—The Vulcan Detin-

ning1 Company baseball team is
seeking games with elu'bs and other
industrial outfits in the county.
Michael Clements, '372 Bruek Ave^
nue, Perth Amboy, is manager.
The team held a short practice ses-
sion here Sunday morning.

ARSENAL SHOOTERS

Victory Over Sheriffs Of-
fice Assures Title In

Raritan League ' •

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.. — The
Rafitan Arsenal No. 1 .pistolteaih',
which last week set a new world's
record, clinched the Rarifcan' ValT
ley Indoor Pistol League title.Mon-
day night, when it defeated Sher-
riff's Office No. 2, l.l.gS.to 1,165:

'The Arsenal fivj went through
the entire tournament without suf-
fering a loss. It won twenty games.
The nearest team was the Lake
Island No. 1 club with 17 wins and
three defeats.

Monday night, however, the
township team was hard pressed to
win its 20th consecutive match.
Sgt. James Heath shot a perfect
score to pace the Arsenal marks-
men.

Raritan Arsenal No. 1 (1,188)
T h e s c o r e s : • .. -•"••• ;

Heath 100 100 100 300
ttianey 99 98 99 296
Mozart :.. 98 100- lOfl 298

Freeman .... 100 94 .100 294
Reed.. .. .100' 94 lOO' 294

Sheriff's Office No. 2 (1.165
Schwartz .... 96 94 99 289
McDonnell .. 96 98 99 293
Baldwin .... 98 • 96 96 290
Teza. 99 94 97 290
Freeman .... 96: 97 . 99 292

Peanut League" Hop, April 27
WOODBRIDGE — The annual

Peanut-League Hop will be held
Saturday, April 27, at the Mt. Car-
mel Hall on Smith Street, with Joe
Nagy's White Jackets furnishing
the music.

CLASS 'A' LEA!

ICE CREAM FROM COTTON
Dallas.—Ice cream made from

cotton-—-with special meal and ex-
tract from cotton as a base, has
been developed by Prosper Ingels,
young Belgian hotel chef- If.tests
'prove satisfactory, one of the larg-
est manufacturers of ice cream in
the country has agreed to market
the product.

Play In Singles' Contests
To Start Second Week

Tomorrow Night

STANPIKGgANNOUNCEP
FORDS—The Fords Recreation

Singles Bowling: Championship
Tournament enters its second week
of fevered action tomorrow night

First round results show Chom-
ieki-. and Stango,: with four wins
and., no losses, apiece,, leading the
.Class A division.." A; four-way tie
exists in'the • Class'.B.. group. Fish-
•ei*?l!V"wga,- Sziji-Ko'and. Takacs pace
th$j division'with. four, wins and no
defeats apiece;/ . ' '•.••• .'.;•'•' '
; ••' The^standings.:and scores, of the
contestants are as follows:

•'"• . ' • '" '•••'. C L A S S " A "

Name ;• ,• y- \:
:: \. W L

1:- Chomicki .... ...... 4 0.
2. Stango•'1..-1;.; :.:.... A 0
3. Flusz .;...:..„ ...::.:.. 3 •. 1

, 4. Madsen •..:...........;..... 3 1
5. Ragula 3 1
6. Csokonay .I.............. 3 1
7. Hanson ......:.........;... 2 2
8. Pavlik ; 2 2

V.'9.; Cacciola - - 2 2 -
10. Kova-ch .................... 2 2
11. Di Renzo 2 2
12. Kantor ...: 2 2
13. W. Romer.:..:..:..... 1 3
14. 0. Gloff .......:..... 1 3
15. Lesko.'. ;. 1 3
16. Jacobs .:.... ..... 1 3

. 1 7 . W a r d . - - . . - .:..:: 0 "4
: 18. J. Romer ..I...........;. 0 4

CLASS " B "
Name W L

1. Fisher .4- 0
2. Varga 4 0
3. Szurko':.—,...._—.... 4 0
4. Takacs .......".I—.... 4 0
5' Ballad.:—. 3 1
6. Lund —.:. — . . . 3 1
7. Young .....:....—......... 3 1
8. B. Hanson /..— 3 1
9. Joe Dambach— 3 1

10. Livingston ............. 3 1
11. Schieker —.—.;.. . . 3 1
12. 'Stark .-:„. 3 - 1
13. Fodor ....; :...:... 3 1
14".- Amos ....'.... 3 1
15. Leshiek 3 1
16. Patrick .......; 2 2
17. J. Tarr 2 2
18. Galya 1 3
19. Turkus 1- 3
20. Tomko, 1 3
21. Adams 1 3
22. Iiko" 1 3
23. S. Tan- 1 3
24/ John Dambaeh . — 1 3

Title At Stake

ELIZABETH—With the amateur
soccer championship of the state, as
its objective the German-American
A. C. of Elizabeth will meet the
First German S. C of Newark, in
the first game of the State Cup
final, a home andhome series, Sun-
day afternoon at Pearl Oval, Eliza-
beth.

25. Baduske ....
- 26. :Sabo —...—.,

27. Kistrup
28. Varady
29. Ace Nagy
30. Farber

- Sl.Hofherr
32. Wassel
• CLASS "A"

Ward ...-. .; 131
Stango 174
Hanson 162
Pavlik 1 156

jCacciola 170.
'Kovach 171
j J.- Romer ...'.—. 175
' Chomicki J 190
•W. Romer 222
:F.lusz ..; ..... 180
Gloff : 172
Madsen..— .;.....: 148
Di Renzo 179
Kantor - 155
Ragula .—..: 178
Lesko : 166
Jacobs 178

- CLASS--̂ B-1-'-
| Csokonay 165
Varga 181
Farber 106
Jo-hn Dambaeh .... 137
Schieker .•-—..... 150
Stark 169
Baduske — 116
Hofherr 143 •
Szurko 153
S. Tarr 140
Livingston 158
Takacs 165
Wassel 16.4
Young 157
Tomko : 140'
Joe Dambaeh 143
Ilko .143.!

B. Hansen ;.. 171 .
Adams ...— 144
Ace Nagy 149.
Fischer 166
Patrick 157
J. Tarr 158
B'alla 115
Galya 14.5
Lund 158
Turkus 148
Sabo ; 156
Al Fodor 146
Kistrup 15G
Amos 166
Varady 129
Leshiek —:..... 143
Notehey 163
A. Gloff 168
Podolski 190
John Hohol 143

169
186
154.
192
148
171
125
182
169
197
170
197
175
183
154
144
133"

184
190'
138 :

15G
189
178
185
118
164
151
189
177
134
219
170
164
145
168
187
162
179
156
134
169
138
145
123
154
193
170
164
152
153
163
194
143
170

S
3
4
4
4
4

174
180
236
213
166
139
167
204
16S
192
173
201
166
177
155
170
159

179
167
131
175
157
184
131
154
156
172
167
i72
112
171
190
155
163
156
149
137
170
163
167
179
162
129
136
174
182
162
169
222
212
175
165
163
201

Defeated In 3-Game Match
By Arsenal Keglers;

Win First Session
FORDS—The Fords A. C. keg-

lers dropped a threergame match
to the Raritan Arsenal bowlers by
87 pins at the arsenal alleys. The
winners chalked up a total of ,379
against the losers' 2,292'.

The Fords club won the first
game, 718 to 648, but the next
two, 931-852 and 800-722.

Fords A. C. ..1)—Gencsak, 116-
170-149; Wallace, 149-192-159;
Karnas, 155-176-134; Mislan, 145-
xxx-1'52; Nemeth, xxx-178-128; Si- -
monsen, 153-116-xxx. Totals 718-
852-722, 2,292.

Raritan Arsenal- (2)—'Ludwiq:,
180-148-xxx; Stitvers, 171-199-
174 ;.Kelly, 156-xxx-139 ; Allshouse,
184-196-170; Lynch, 157-207-173;
Reynolds, xxx-181-144. Totals,
648-931-800, 2,379.

l i lts l o f>e
Played For Township

Basketball CFOWES
WOODBRIDGE~~^ Champion-

ships in the various Township Re-
creation Department basketball
Leagues will be decided Tuesday
night at the high school gymnasi-
um here when sectional title hold-
ers will meet for township crowns.

The championships at stake and
the sectional winners to partici-
pate are as follows:

Woodbridge Celtics vs Keas-
bey for the Township Light Senior
title; Woodbridge Cyclones vs
Ford Jitterbugs for Township In-
termediate crown and Woodbridge
Comets vs Fords Junior Alarues
for township Junior championship.

The Junior game will start at 7
o'clock, with the other two get-
ting under way as soon as previ-
ous contests are completed.

BURIED AN HOUR; SAVED
Harlingen, Tex. Although

buried under six feet of sand for
more than an hour, Julian Vil-
lareal, 17, was rescued uninjured.
Clods of dirt which fell about the
boy's head as he was trapped by
a cave-in, saved him from suffo-

! cation.
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"Business Office....

Miss
. : . _ Miss White at her desk, p 3 %

ready to serve you. ' •

Miss White is a Service Representative in Telephone Business Office people are trained
the telephone business office. Beside her is to serve you with your viewpoint in mind.
a record of the telephone service of every They are your representatives and ours and
customer in the group she serves..Thus, as whether you call in person or by telephone
soon as you give your name and telephone they are prepared to give you the same
number she is ready to take good care of capable, friendly service that you associate
any matter you bring to her attention. with the "Voice with'a Smile".
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Thurs

tions F©r Loop Play;

PENALTIES ARE CITED
WOODBRIDGE — Stringent

rules governing the eligibility of
players in the various divisions of
the Township recreation softbal!
leagues were released yesterday bj
Samuel Gioe, Director of the Rec-
reation Department.

According to Gioe, team con-
tracts and rosters will be accepted
until 8 o'clock Tuesday night.
April 30. First half play will be-
gin May 6 and June 15. Second
half competition is slated to start
June 24 and terminate August 17.
One week is allowed after each
half for the playing of postponed
games, ties and play-offs. The
township series will open August
26.

Despite the fact that team en-
tries will be accepted until April
30, should it develop that more
teams are entered than the total
necessary to make a well-rounded
league, team contracts submitted
after the league quota has been
reached will be placed on a wait-
ing list. Entries will be dated as
received by Gioe.

Kefer To: W-320 Docket 134/499
STOTICB OF PUBLIC SAI/E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular masting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e held Monday, April 1st,
1940, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
April 15th. 1940, the Township Com-
mittee ill t t 8 P M (EST) i
the Committee" Chambers, Memorial
M i l Bildi dbid N,
Municipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public
sale and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms o£ sale on ille with the
Township Clexk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale. Lot
1150 in Block 4E, Woodbridge Town-
shit) Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the

Fords Owls Take Initial
Diamond Contest 10 to 1

FORDS—The Fords Owls A. C.
pened its 1940 diamond season j

here recently by slapping the Fords
A. C. 10 to 1 at the Fords park.

Charley Mnrdock starred on the
nound for the Owls, allowing- but
;wo hits, in the seven-inning con-
:est. He fanned thirteen of 'the
pposition batsmen.

That's The Date Trout
Season Will Arrive

In New Jersey
WOODBRIDGE —The town-

ship's fresh water anglers will
soon be setting their alarm
clocks for early arising. Yes,
only nine more days remain be-
fore the day of days arrives. It's
April 15,opening day of the trout
season.

The nine days remaining is
just about enough time for the
trout anglers to check over their
tackle and wearing apparel.
Reels, lines, lures and rods are
due for a thorough going-over.

Stores are already featuring
the latest piscatorial "items.
Showcases are filled with new-
flies for the fresh water fisher-
man.

fact that on Monday evening April
15, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Muni-
cipal Building, Woodbridge, New Jer-
sey, and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according to
-erms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and to
be publicly read prior to sale Lots
126-130 incL, Block 44SC; Lots 18-6-190
incl.. Block 448I>,- Lots 241-245 incl
126-130 incl., Block 448C; Lots 186-190
incl., Block 448R; Lots 581-585 incl.,
Block 448S; Lots 553-557 incl., Block
44ST, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship. Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lots in said blocks

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Rtnkydinks Defeat Comets
For Third Consecutive Win

FORDS—The Ford.s Rinkydinks
registered their third straight base-
ball conquest over the weekend
when they belted the Fords Comets
11 to 6, at the Fords park diamond.

Mike Peterszak was on the slab
for the winners and struck out 12
Comets. \ ,

The local bowling element will play at the Fords Rec for the Com-
be o-lad to hear that a definite i mercial league to wind up the sea-
statement issued by Walt Habich, son, so to have plans in order for
manager'of the Woodbridge Rec-
reation this week to the effect that
complete renovation will be made
in his place this summer. There
will be eight new alleys installed
with a full line of up-to-date equip-
ment. The alleys will be situated
in the rear of the present building
and will be heated with one of the
latest heating systems on the mar-
ket. The system can be converted
into a cooling system in the sum-
mer to make it a really comfort-
able Recreation Center the year
round.

—M. Lehrer, 268—
The above lay-out is something

that this town, sorely needed for
the past few years, and congrat-
ulations are in order for Walt ra
this venture. With the above
set-up there will also be installed
a modernistic hsv -which -will
make it pleasant for those who
care to keep their temperature
down after a game or two on the
chutes. All in all, the outline of
the improvement will be up to
snuff and should please even the
most skeptic individual, and once
again we wish the *'hossJ the
heartiest success he deserves.

—M. Lehrer, 268—
It's no use talkin'. Those G.

M. Amusement guys are tough.
They have practically sewed up the
first place position in the Wood-
bridge Rec leap^ie, and they do the
same thing with " the high-three-
game set prize. They butchered
the maples for games of 1032, 1001
and 1002 for a grand total of 30S5,

will be sold together with a i r other and if you think any team is going

Township Committee has. by resolu-
tion and pxirsuatft to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot ii:
said block •will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being $1,200.00 plus costs
of preparing- deed and advertising
this sale. Said lot in said blockyif s'bld'
on terms, will require a down pay-
ment of) $120.00 the balance of pur
chase price to be paid in equa
monthly installments o£ $20.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
£or in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves tile r ight in i ts discretion
to reject any one or all bids and t<
sell said lot in said block to suci
bidder as it may select, due regardv ° i n g given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini
mum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to ttie manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

B. ,T. DTJNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Dated April 2, 1940.
To be advertised April 5 and 12, 1940,

in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: Cohen Socket 109/498
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAST CONCERN:"
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of. the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, April 1,
1B40, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, April
15, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Muni-
cipal Building, Woodbridge, New Jer-
sey, and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection und to
be publicly read prior to sale. Lot
1 (one acre) in Block 491, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-

details pertinent said minimum price
being $3,500.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said olocks, if sold on terms will
require a down payment of $350.00 the
balance of purchase price to be paid in
each monthly- installments of $100.00
plus interest and other terms provid-
ed for in contract of sale.

The .sale of all of the premises in
question shall be subject to the follow-
ing conditions and restrictions on the
use to be made of the land, which shall
be taken to be real covenants running
with tha land and binding upon the
purchaser, its successors and assigns,
for a term of ten years from the date
of the sale to it:

No assignment of interest in any of
the lots included in this sale or contract
for any one or all of said lots shall be
made by the purchaser hereunder un-
less it be to a party for whom a home
shall he built within forty days.

Provided the purchaser continues to
pay promptly the monthly payments
fixed in the contract of sale on all of
the lots included in the sale and there
be no default whatever in such pay-
ments, or any part; to the date of re-
quest for a deed, ths purchaser shall be
entitled to receive a bargain and sale
deed for any one lot to be selected
upon the payment of e,n additional
S10O.00 per lot together with a reason-
able fee for the preparation of the deed.

Take further.notice tlhat at said sale,
or any date to which it may be ad-
iourned. the Township Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
iect sny one or n}l ..bids and tn sslf
said lots in said blocks to such bidder
as it may select, flue regard being giv-
en tn terms and manner of payment.
m case one or more minimum bids
sh^ll be received.

XIrjon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum by the Town-
SMD Committee and the payment there-
of by the purchaser according to th?
manner nf purchase in accordance with
terms nf sale on file, the Township
will dpiiver a bargain and sale deed
for said premises.

B. .7. .
Township Clerk.

Dated April 2. 1940.
T" be o.dverHfed April 5 and April 12,

in the Fords Beacon.

shin Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lot in said block
will be sold together with al! other
details pertinent, said minimum pi-ice
being $300.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lot in said block, if sold on f?rm.=
will require a down payment of $30.00
the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal .monthly installments of $15.00
plus interest and other terrns provid-
ed for in the contract of .sa!p.

Said property is -more particularly
described as follows: Beginning at a
point in the northerly line of New
Dover .Road, said point being the
southeasterly corner of Lot 1 in
Block-490 as shown on the Wood-
bridge Township Tax Map, thence
(1) northerly along the easterly line
of Lot 1 in Block -190, 610.50 feet to
a, point in ihe northeasterly co2'ner
of Lot 1 in Block] 190, said point be-
ing also in the southerly line of
Lot 1 in Block 48!), thence (2) easter-
ly along the said southerly line of
Lot 1 in Block 489,-71.35 feet to a
point, thence (3) southerly and par-
allel with the first described course,

Kefer To: W-330 Docket 124/604
NOTICE Of PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township

Committee of the Township of Wood-
bridge held Monday , April 1, 1940,
I was directed to advertise the. fact
that on Monday evening, April 15.
1940, the Township Committee will
meet at 8 P.

nship
1. (EiiST) in the Com-

the northerly line of balance of

mittee Chambers. Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the- Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale, Lots 78
and 79 in Block 517A: Lots 44 to 48
inclusive in Block 517C; Lots 13 and
14, 44 to 50 inclusive in Block 517G:
Lots 22 to 24 inclusive in Block 517M.
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further, notice that tlie Town-
ship Committee has. by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum
price at which said lots in said blocks
will be sold together with all other de-
tails pertinent, said minimum price be-
ing $570.96 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said blocks, if sold on te>-ms. will

payment of $57.10. the
ase price to bs paid in

point, or place, of beginning.
Being the westerly 71.35 feet " of

Lot 1 (Now Lot 1-B) in. Block. 491.
and containing 1 acre.

Take further notice that at said sale
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee rs-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
ject any one or all bids and to seii
said lot in said bloelc to sudh bidder
as it may select, due regard being giv-
en to terms arid manner of payment.
in case one or more minimum * bids
eKnll be received.

Upon acce.ptanee of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum by the Townsliip
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the mantlet
of purchase in accordance with tfirms
of sale on file, the Township -will de-
liver a bargain and sale deed for said
premises

B. J. BUNIGA.1S.
_ Township CJerk,
Pated April 2, 1940
To be advertised April 5 and 12, 1940.

in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-31 Docket ]J6?G35
W-28 Docket 118/124
W-156 Docket 120/127

W-153 Docket 120/12G
NOTICB OF PPBI.T1 SAMS

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
iQ %.™EHl?T- m e , e t in5 of_ the Town-

nlus interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sal a.

Providing 1he purchaser continues to
nay prombtly the mon'thlv payment?
fixed in the rwtrnci of sfile on pll of
+he lots included in the sale and there
be no default whatever in su"h pav-

nts, o~ a"T" p^rt thpTeof. to the date
of renuest for a deed, *he purchaser
hMl h t i f id t i bi-»tified to receive

deed f^r snv
th

g
lot ton r

selected im^n the iwvment nf an
rtniM S91..0A T>P~ lo<- f.oefttvier with ?
(•ooS"!i»>ih fes for the preparation of

Take further notice
elate t^ i+

nt sairl

i<-»urneci- the Tnwrmhiri Cr>1mnit^e TP-
serws ffie- right in itq discretion tr
rn^nn*- jmv OTH3 nf °n hiris Pti'l +o B«17
said lots in" said blocks to such bidder
as it m w select, due r .̂srarfl heine: ei-^-
011 t*v fprms R f̂i manner of minnBTî
in case one or more minimum bids shal'
bp received.

TTTT-I r"-ce:n'-ar"-f, of the miptnui"" Kir!
err bid ahovv minimum, "h" the Tnvm-

C!<%rrtn"»'ttee p"d tr-fi ^ v n i A " *

tprmg of pnlc? r>n file, t he ^ o w n -
•nHll rioiivPT- .1 b a r g a i n a n d sale
for said prerf'sp*!.

Township Clerk.
D.oterl 2.

I
ship Committee of the Township .. . „ —.- .. -
Woodbridge held Monday April 1 | Tn be iS-vert'Sea April 5 ana 12, 1940,
1940. I was directed to advertise the in the Fords Beacon,

to beat that this season yoUre nuts.
-—M. Lehrer, 268—

"Hot-Foot" Kusy did if again
against the Kacops. Ke banged
out a 607 series to make himself
a nemesis to the iCacops. : Be-
tween you and me that's the only •
time the lug hits 'em. The event
called for a little celebration
and "Kusy" took care of his end
like a trojan.

—M. Lehrer, 268—
Those Paramount Barbers finally

got out of that 13-game jinx. Joe
Grimaldi who sponsors the team,
should give Jimmy Zilai an extra
douse of hair-tonic for that 234
game, which was the main factor in
their winning that game. Johnny
Remais also collects a clip for his
223.

—M. Lehrer, 268—
, The first block of ten games in

special match between "Rocky"
Stango and "Hack" Chomicki
were rolled Wednesday night at
the South Amboy Y. M. C. A.
with "Hack" taking- a big lead
of 244 pins. Chomicki hit scores
of 181, 1214, 244, 199, 173, 150,
220, 195, 198, for a total of
1,978, while Stango's games
were: 179, 183, 201, 151, 167,
186, 159, 168, 145 and 195 to-
taling 7,734 pins. Rocky ran
into 17 splits, which -were mainly
responsible for his bad gmes.
His ball just ,ref used to take the
pins even though he plugged the
pocket very steadily, while Hacks
famous "mixer" was working
overtime. The second and last
sst of games will be rolled at the
Fords Rec Sunday at 2 o'clock
and the chances for Rocky pick-
ing up those 244 sticks are pret-
ty slim.

—M. Lehrer, 268—
The only possible chance Stango

has if he is fortunate in laying in
the first two games with scores
around 240 while Hack who is
shooting on his tough alleys would
drop to around 179. with this
"break" of picking up around 140
pins and putting Hack ..on the spot
he would have a swell chance of
pulling the match out of the fire.
As far as confidence goes I think
Rocky has plenty, and, if he goes
in there with the will to win we
may see an upset. A large crowd
of fans "will be on hand to witness
the match Sunday, and if you want
a seat, get there early.

—M. Lehrer, 268̂ —
The match between the

"Three Musketeers" and the
"Iron Men" Sunday at the Fords
Rec terminated with the "Iron
Men" taking over the Fords hot-
shots by 67 pins. Uncle Joe
Mayers' 164 and "Cannon-ball"
Borbas' 150 game in the first
heal practically put the match on
ice. "Flash" Va,rady blames his
bad games on "Jo-Pofa1' Bac-
skay f oj- keeping him out till the
wee hours of the morning. "Su-
perman" Almasi's big grin after
the match showed his satisfac-
tion the way the mach turned
out- "Dynamite" Horvath was
drowning his sorrows with sev-
en-up and a chicken-bone hot-
dog;. The final set will be rolled
at the Peanut alleys on Sunday,
April 14.

-—M. Lehrer, 268—
There is only- six more weeks of

the banquet and presentation of
prizes there will 'be a meeting of all
the captains at the Fords Rec at
3:00 p. m. Sunday. Captains are
asked to make it their duty to toe
there, and have their voice. in the
doings. • ' • - . - ' • -

—M. Lehrer, 268--
Eobby Jogan, who -was only

considered a bench-warmer on
Lund's team made the boys -sit
up and take notice when he
smacked a 3aeat 557 series to
came in second hieh on his team
Tuesday night. "Frenchy" Goy-
ette, Falcon"ank," claims that
the bad games he's been hitting
lately is not because he's getting
old. He also claims that, losing
his hair has nothing to do with it
e»ther. It's just that his hair
and form are both "off."

—M. Lehrer, 268— :

"Moe" Pucci's games lately are
not responsible from lack of prac-
tice. The poor guy has plenty on
his mind. Sir Stork is expected
very, very shortly^ so how can a
guy concentrate on pins, he says.
Irene Zupko, lady instructress at
the Fords Rec was seen giving
"Rocky" Stango some lessons.
She took him for a couple of games,
heh'.heh!

—M. Lehrer, 268—
Saw "Champ" Lund giijing

his boys the glad hand from his
window Tuesday. "Tony" has
been bed-ridden the last few
weeks, but his heart is always
with the boys. Go on kid, shake
it off, and get down to the
chutes. We miss ya.

—M, Lehrer, 268—
At the Craftsmen's Club alleys

the teams are on their last leg and
are pretty well bunched up for top
spot. There should be plenty of
action the next few weeks with Al-
masi's and- -the-Oaftsmeii's "fur-
nishing the: most fireworks. " " ' ;

—M. Lehrer, 268—
For the Round-Robin at The

Civic league, it looks like Spring-
er, HmieSeski, Rus Lorch, and
"2-Ton" Levi are a pretty sure
bet. McFarlane and Simonsen.
will be up there too. With the
above keglers in there -will be no
doubt that they will give any
five men a good argument.

—M. Lehrer, 268—
It seems as if George's Tavern

pinners will absolutely not tolerate
the Nut Club in the Peanut taking
more' than one game from them.
For the past season they have won
practically every match from them.
The last match they popped a 1017
to take high single game, and fol-
lowed with a 9.70 to miss high
three-game set, held by the Nuts.
"Gunner" Nelson and "Bend-it"
Sisko were the "red-hots" followed
by some good support from the rest
of the team.

—-M. Lehrer, 268—
Mayer's and the K. of C. pin-

ers had it out also, with Mayers'
team taking the odd game. Look-
ing at the scores lately, teams
certainly have to do some real
sharp shooting (to come out on
top. The Hilltop gang from Am-
boy, not to be outdone* by the
rest of the league popped off
thres big 800 games to take the
set from the Blue Bar, (P. S.
they didn't show up). "Minnie"
Holzheimer concentrated more
on bowling than dancing and
grabbed a 200 game in the first.

—GVI. Lehrer, 268—
HOOKS—At- the Woodbridge

Rec—"Moe" Lehrer struck-ou>t like
a vet to take high single game lead

Members Of Recreation,
- Civic, Peanut Leagues

Eligible To Compete
30 ALREADY~ENTERBD

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Singles Bowling Champion-
ship tournament will get under
way at-the Recreation alleys here
Wednesday night, April 17, Walter
Habich, proprietor of the Wood-
bridge Recreation announced last
night.

Entries are limited to forty,
residents of Wp.odbridge proper
and any members of teams -com-

I«p Local Stars Expected
To Be In Line-Up For

Coming Season

DEBUT SLATED MAY 5
WOODBRIDGE..— C. William

"Monk" Messick, mogul of the Am-
erican Legion baseball team, last
night issued a call to all members
of the team to report at an organi-
zation meeting to be held at the
School Street firehouse, April 12, at
8 o'clock.

Messick, who has directed the
destinies of the, Woodbridge Legion
diamond stars for the past few
years, forecasts one of the biggest
seasons in the history of the team.

Present indications are that
some of the most outstanding ath-
letes of Woodbridge will perform
under the Legion banner this year.
J. Bodnar, J. Karnas, M. Karnas,
P. Jost, J. Bareellona, A. Barcel-
lona, J. Dunham, E. Delaney, G.
Gerek and G. Rusznak have al-
ready signified their desire to play
with the Legion.

The 1940 campaign will probably

Woodbridge Alames Bmp
46-31 Game To Amboy '5*

WOODBRIDGE —The "Wood-
bridge Alarues lost a 46 to 31 de-
cision to the Ben Mazurek Associ-
ation of Perth. Amboy in a recent
tussle. The Alarues had a cme-
point edge in the closing minutes of
play. Three straight baskets by
Ed Starz kept the Amboyans un-
beaten for the.season.

Finish Behind Bloomfleld
la 1020-976 Margin;

Morristowa Third

MISS HAWRYLIW HIGH

peting in the Recreation, Civic and open May 5. All games will be
Peanut leagues. The first forty to jbooked for Sundays at the Legion
register will be eligible to partici- Stadium.
pate in the tourney. According; to
yesterday's report, thirty bowlers
have already entered the title
series.

The tournament rules require a
$1 entry fee. Two games to be
bowled, total pin-fall to qualify.
High thirty contestants will be
eligible for match play. One game
each will be rolled on alleys 1 and
2 and 3 and 4. There will be a
fifty-cents entry fee per match,
thereafter.

Qualifying Rules
The thirty qualifying bowlers

Outdistance New Bruns-
wick CoiaMise In Matchs

Here on
WOODBSIDGE — Taking the

first two games of a three-game
match, the Woodbridge All-Stars
out-pinned the Schwartz keglers of

noon.
shall be divided into fifteen high- jNew Brunswick here Sunday after-
men and fifteen low-men groups.
The high man will meet the low
man, and the second highest to roll

The All-Stars copped the first
game, 959 to 884, then took the

the second, lowest, etc. In the first i second, 948-878. The Brunswick
match play, the losers will be elim-
inated in two games. The high
man of the remaining fifteen men
shall" draw a"bye (pay S0t);; Four-
teen men shall be divided into
seven high men and seven low men.
The high man will meet the low
man and the next highest to meet

boys grabbed the third, 975 to 912.
However, it was totals pins that
counted, and Woodbridge won,
2819: to .2737—-an 82-pin, edge., ;

Woodbridge All-Stars (2)
Barna, 158-223-148; Haibich,

159-162-213; Skay, 186-190-137;
Bernstein, 244-179-221; Simonsen,

the second lowest, etc. The losers J212-194-192. Totals, 959-948-912,
shall be eliminated from further 281.9.
play.

The three high men and "bye con-
testants shall then bowl the four
low men in order of pin-fall. The
bye men will take fourth high rank-
ing.

The semi-finals will consist of
the four money winners. The high
man will bowl the lowest man, the
second highest to meet the fourth
contestant.

The finalists will then roll, it off
for the Woodbridge singles cham-
pionship. Two games, total pin-
fall, in all matches. '

The prize money will be award-
ed as follows: winner, $20; finalist,
§10; semi-finalist, $5, and semi-
finalist, $5. High game iprize
award will be $5.

ferson Motors clipped ithe unusual
—-five 200 games to total a neat
1039 . . : Pete McCue's tomato
was working swell Tuesday night
. . . At the Fords Rec—"Flash"
Varady trying to eat a dish-rag
sandwich after their match . .
"Dynamite" Horvath was drinking
seven-up . . . The Iron-men were
ordering- seven up at a time—and
downing 'em too . . . "Val Lund
should wear baseball . shoes—it
might keep him behind the foul
line . . . 'Ray for Roy Anderson—
he missed Kis usual bad game this
week . . . Steve Lesko, (Jensen's
meat cleaver) sliced off some nice
scores 'for the Hollo's If Joe

with his 268 !'Nate" Bern-
stein was on the paying end of a
bet Monday night , , , His brother
Bernie's "hook" must have went to

Sinally doesn't watch his lea; when
he's delivering- the ball, he*ll have
to buy a crutch . . . There's open
bowling every Friday, Saturday
and Sunday at the Fords now-

Florida for the winter . . . The Jef- Two leagues have finished their

Nationally Famous All-Girl Orchestra
KNOWN AS

'."THE COQUETTES"
FEATURING VIOLA SMITH—FASTEST.GIRL DRUMMER

IN AMERICA

AT THE

RARITAM BALL ROOM
THIS SUNDAY NIGHT

Admission 65c Inc. Tax

WOODBRIDGE —Woodbridge
High School's squad of feminine
bow and arrow experts continued
in second place in the third annual
scholastic archery tournament

I sponsored by the New Jersey Ai'ch-
ery Association.

I The scores for March, released
Saturday night by the association,
placed the Bloomfield High girl
archers in a class by themselves
for having captured the team
championship for. the fifth consecu-
tive month.

In taking top honors again, the
Bengal sharpshooters registered
l',020 points. Woodbridge finished
second with a count of 976. Bog-ota
was third with 942, followed by
Morristown, 922; Hillside, 859. and
Irvington, 810.

Miss Dorothy. Roddy was high
scorer for Bloomfield with a count
of 262. Miss Irene Hawryliw, with
254, was tops for Woodbridge.

The scores:
BloamfieldDorothy Roddy 262, Gloria

Solvik 256, Gertrude Downs 252, Jean
Rowe 250. Total, 1,020.

Woodbridge — Irene Hawryliw 253
Miriam Janderup 248, Daura Quinn 2-12
Rarnona Stoll 232. Total. 9?S.

Bogota—Irene Janssen 250, Jffarp Wm-
bott 238, Marion Schussler 236, Mil-
dred Ponzio 218. Total, 942.

Morristown—Cynthia Maelntyre 252
Carolyn Sefoik 228, Evelyn Clark -224
Lois Wilson-218. Total, 922. "

Hillside — Marion, Sm'.th 252, Janet
Walsh 230. Margaret Rharl 190, Madeline
Massey 187. Total. 859.

Irvington—Beverly. Neander ?S3. Ani*-"
Browne 204, Eunie? Bryan 203, : Gloria
Albert 180. Total, 810.

Audubon—Ellen Combs ,176, Kath-yn
Sullivan 106. Nord Osrmm 99, Betty
Jobes 91. Total, 372.

Sctwartz (1)
Doktorieh, 165-178-188; Tager,

179-146-158;: Habedank, 163-192-
224; Slifkin, 182-204-228; Kubiak,
195-158-177. Totals, 884-878-975,
2737.

schedules . . . At the Peanut—The
Casey.gang is giving plenty trouble
to the other teams . . . the Gerity's,
'Lo" and Eddie are doing the most

damage . . . Willie Skay is posi-
tively one of the big six . . .

EED GHOSTS FACE
NEWARK PI
I SIASiMJf EMU
Pitching Chores Will Fatt

To Siiaonseii, Giirney;
Infield Uncertain

VAHALY il|Si;-SACKEE
WOODBRIDGE—Stacking all

its forces against a powjerful New-
ark Prep team, Coach 'Nick Pris-
co and his 1940 basebadl edition
representing Woodbridga High .
Schol will open the local ^diamond,
season Thursday, at the'^ Legion
Stadium, here.

The Barrons, last year's Central
Jersey Group IV champiords but
now operating in Group TH—a
lower division, are running; at
feverish pace. No one on the sefwad
is loafing. t

Priseo ,is on the job assigning
drills, instructing beginners an̂ d.
keeping all players in motion aH
•the time and at top speed. Tha
veterans, too, are hustling as well
as helping the rookies.

Most promising of the begin-
ners is "Morris" Vahaly who is
holding down the keystone sack
on the varsity. Prisco stated that
Vahaly has a good arm and if b.«
keeps his head he has a great fa-"
ture in baseball. Another bright
prospect is Tulo Jankovinieh an
outfielder.

Infield Is New
Nick Semak, Jim Bedi, Steve

Pochek and Vahaly round out the
infield. The quartet, with the ex-
ception of Pochek, is new and hag
not been tested for endurance.

Alex Ur, fastest man on the
squad, Butch Gurney and John,
Dubay make up the outfield organs
ization.

The pitching department is
the only real promise visible at
present. Bob Simonsen and Butch
Gurney show great possibilities.
Simonsen is likely to duplicate his
performance of last year. He has
an effective fast ball, plenty of
control and knows how to pitch,
Gunoy always has been gifted
with everything that agreat pitchi-
er £>.ould have—except control.

Paul Gurzo and Mike Gresehuk
"vill bo groomed with the Junior
Varcity and will action as relief
iiurler. Control. seems • to be the
weakness of both boys.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING AT

569 NEW BRUNSWICK AYE. FORDS, N. L

S

Time fo indulge her interests — Isn't that
what every homemaker wants? And time off
she will have if electricity does the laundry
work. Working through dependable appli-
ances, electricity takes the drudgery out of
washing and ironing. The electric washer is
gentle in its action and thorough in its work.
Washing machines sell at reasonable prices.
Ironing attachments, which may be fastened
in place of the wringers, are nominally
priced. An electric ironer which has its own
table is slightly higher in price. Small carry-
ing charge added if you buy on terms.

SEWICE

A-7677
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CAUTION IS URGED
IN HEATER_ CHOICE

TJtitoId satiif action^ in comfort,
convenience and heating economy
Mjay lie had from using automatic
Jipat, but in order to -derive the

"greatest lasting benefit prospective
purchasers most heed several ira-
jjibrtant considerations, according
-fo Leonard A. Schultz of Perth
Amboy Hardware Ccnnpany, local
General Motors-Delco-Heat deal-
ers.

i; Points he advised to bear-in mind
before a final choiee of equipment
Is made are the reputation and
stability of the manufacturer; the
type of installation it will get;
whether it is a coordinated or an
'Assembled" product; the reliabil-
ity of availably service^ and the
Matures for economy and efficiency
in the heating unit.
-j "Consider the manufacturer/' he.
said. "Has fhe company contin-
used in busiiiess for a period of
years'and likely to keep up the
iBanufacture of the product? Pur-
chasers should select the makes as
carefully as the equipment.
.Y "Installation is just as important
as the equipment itself," Mr.
Schultz'warned, "for the most ef-
ficient heating unit "will not give
Satisfactory convenience and econ-
omy if it is poorly installed. Choose
Sf product that" will get a scientific
installation, rather than one whose
Efficiency is checked by rule^of-
ihunlb methods out of the install-

for fitnta Licensed Optnniftrtst lit our
morlcritly eaftipuecl' Opffra! D<-Dai\t-
meat.

GLASSES ON .CREDIT
Dr. S. flrecnblatt. Ontomotrsst

»«, SMITH SI . P. A- 4-l«7l

A Suzy Turban

A Paris import is this draped
Suzy turban of black silk jersey,
with open crown and two blue
ribbon bows.

er's experience. Make sure those
who put in your automatic heat
'are factory-trained experts who
use scientific methods, and not
guess-work, methods.

"A. very desirable attribute of
any heating unit," Mr. Schultz de-
clared, "is that it be designed and
engineered as a single unit, so
tjach part is coordinated with every
other part for greatest efficiency.
Such a produet, in contrast to one
'assembled' of parts designed and
made by different manufacturers,
is backed by a single company. It
insures undivided responsibility be-
hind all specifications, materials,
workmanship and installation.

"If your automatic heat is of
a coordinated design made by a
single company which has proved
its stability over a period of years,
you'are reasonably sure of always
being able to get replacement parts
and completely satisfactory serv-
ice," he said.

Physically Handicapped
The public health service says

about 10,000,000 Americans are per-
manently incapacitated by illness or
injury.

Children's Party
4 child's party should be a simple

play-party, with refreshments at the
time of the regular meal.

THE BIGGEST

AT THIS PRICE

BUYS THIS
6.2 CU FT.

1940 Model

A BEAUTY AND A BARGAIN
C.2 cu. ft. storage si»ncc
11.7 s«. It. shelf area
S ll>«. of iee—SO cubes
All,-Steel cabinet, porcelain
iuterior. . _ . _ _ , _ , _
Staliiii-ss Steel Suucr Freezer m M §f| Knsv
Seoled-in Slcel Ct-B Thrift BS m Si Payments
Unit—world-famous for quiet porpp INCI UDFS •? YEAR
operation, low current tost ppnTFCTTON PI AN»
ami eiuUirhiK eeouomy, - - PROTECTION FLAN !

PUBLIC APPLIANCE CO.
THE OINLY AUTHOHIZBU GESBBAt ELECTRIC DEALER IN

PERTH AMBOY. (OPPOSITE MAJESTIC THEATRE)
PHONE P. A. 4-2432

SERVICE HARDWARE CO.S. E. LEVIN'S
278 MADISON AVE.

OPEX VX'Mi 9 P. at.
81 MAIN ST.
WOODBRIDGE

WO-S-0505

FarmersMeatMarket
258 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

PHONE P. A. 4-3147

at Low Prices that will give you great
avings in your Food Budget from -week to week

MILK FED

SHOULDER VEAL Ib. 1 3 c
PRIME BEEF BONELESS

CHUCK lb.23c
MILK FED BONELESS ,
ROLLED SHOULDERS

VEAL lfe.2;
CENTER CUT

fo rk Chops

FRESH JERSEY LEAN

Fresh Hams I K C
ITALIAN FRESH
HOME MADE
HOT & SWEET

Sausage Ib.
FANCY FRESH
31& LB, AVERAGE

FOWL !b.

Miss Julia Soos Hostess
To Club In Keasbey Home

KEA'SBEY—The Sunny Side
Club held its regular meeting re-
cently at the home of Miss Julia
Soos, of Dahl Avenue. Following
the meeting, a social hour was en-
joyed and refreshments served.

Raritan Firemen Are Hosts
To Minstrel Cast Members
'. PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-

bers of the cast and others who as-
sisted in the minstrel show recently
sponsored by Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 1 were feted 'by the com-
pany- at a party held Saturday

Present were: the Misses Helen night in the new firehouse in Plain-
Hegedus, Betty Bukowich, Helen i fieid Avenue. •
Bukowich, Violet Vochek, Ida
Toth, Mary Mikusi, Rose Keso and
Julia Soos.

Democrat Club To Be Host
At Card Party On Thursday

PISCATAWAYTOWiN—A card
party, under the auspices of the
Second District Democratic Clut,
will be held Thursday night in the
Chestnut Avenue elubrooms.

In charge of arrangements are
Leo Ezekiel, chairman, Stanley

awroniak, Julius Kapcsandi, John
Ellmyer, Sr., Matthew Franz, Char-
les Herzog, "William Hand and Carl
Schoep.

East Raritan Republicans
Hosts At Spaghetti Supper

CLAEA BARTON—• The East
Raritan Republican Club held a
spaghetti supper at the .home'of
Louis" Nagy, Amboy "Avenue, Sat-
urday night: Forty-two members
attended the affair. ' \

Vie Larsen was chairman: of the
committee in charge. He was as-
sisted by Township Treasurer Clif-
ford Gillis, Building Inspector
George Thompson, Brace Eggert
and Hans Larsen.

. A delightful program of..enter-
tainment was presented and re-
freshments were served. Dancing
was enjoyed until a late hour.

Miss Alberta Stadtel, of .Union
Avenue, spent several days at the
home of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Lockard, of Oradell
'Manor. .

Instruction In 'First Aid
Given Clara Barton Group
- CLARA BARTON—The ad-
vanced course in. first aid for mem-
bers of the 'Clara Barton Women's
Safety Squad was continued with
an instruction period and meeting
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Michael Riesz, of Am'boy
Avenue.

'The elass is under the supervi-
sion of Lester Russell of Piscata-
waytown, Red Cross first aid in-
structor.

Car Is Found 15 Minutes
After Reported As Stolen

CLARA BARTON— Fifteen
minutes after reporting - his car
stolen, Charles E. Levitan, of
Pleasant Avenue, this place, was
notified by Raritan Township po-

lice that the vehicle was stuck in
.soft mud and with a "dead" bat-
tery in Waltuma Avenue.

Officers John Calomoneri and
A. Wittnebert, who found the car,
believe the" auto was abandoned

(by the thief or thieves when it
f became mired.

Cast Chosen For Minstrel
To Be Presented April 28

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-
bers of the Baptist Chapel have
planned- a "Minstrel School" to be
held at the chapel on Woodbridge
Avenue, Friday, April 26.

The cast has been selected and
rehearsals are now under way.
Teachers, officers and workers of
the chapel will be featured in the
play."

Squires Gather
FORDS—A special meeting of

the Knights and Squires was held
Monday evening at Varady's Lone-
ly Acres, Ford Avenue, this place.
Motion pictures featured the eve-
ning's program.

Skating Party Scheduled
By Drum Corps Members

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Harold L. Berrue Memorial Drum
and Bugle Corps will hold a roller-
skating party at the McNally Rink,
Easton Avenue, New Bisunswick,
Wednesday, April 17.

Matthew Miller, Jr.,-is chairman,
assisted by Robert Voorhees, Rich-
ard William and Frank Bekas.

Women Meet
FORDS—The Fords Women's

Democratic Club met Tuesday
night at the home of the president,
Mrs. William Brose, Fifth Street.
Following the business session, a
social hour was held and refresh-
ments served. "**

Educational Radio Scripts
The script exchange of the United

States office of education lends radio
scripts for non-commercial use and
makes available recordings at low
cost.

Overcrowded Cemetery
Overcrowding in the Campp Santo

cemetery in Genoa, Italy, resulted
in the erection of rows of marble
tombs on the flat roof of its great
public mausoleum.

I Every
1 Monday Night

AT ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Game

AMBOY AVE.,
WOODBRIDGE

LUCKY SEVEN $468

FREE GAME ON TiElAPBOARD $500.00
DOOR PRIZE $20.00 ADMISSION 40c

Forum Club Meets
CLARA BARTON—-The Raritan

Township Forum Club held its reg-
ular meeting Wednesday evening

[at the Tally-Ho Tavern here.. Re-
freshments were served during the
course of the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry. A. Koer-
ber, daughter, Gloria, and son,
Henry, Jr., of Hamilton; Avenue,
motored to Jersey City recently to
visit friends.

Mrs. D. Leon Jennings, of Lin-
coln- Highway, was hostess at a
dessert bridge, sponsored by the
Oak Tree Parent-Teacher Associ-
ation yesterday afternoon.

Miss Enid Grapes and niece, Jo-
anna, of Lincoln Highway, were the
guests of Miss Eula Blackburn, of
Metuchen, recen-tly.

SILVER PALMS
824 St. Georges Ave.
at Reading R. R. Crossing

Woodbridge, N. J.

NEW POLICY!
BROADWAY FLOOR
SHOW AND DANCING

EVERY NIGHT
FEATURING

ARTIE SUMMERS, M. C.
OLGA SMITH

SINGING YOUR FAVORITE
REQUEST

FOUR ARISTOCRATS and
A BEVY OF BEAUTIFUL

GIRLS

N. J.'s Smartest Night Spot

FLASH!
A Real Chinese Kitchen

CHOW MEIN
CHOP SUEY

_ Specials Every Day

c25<
No Cover Charge at Any Time

For Reserva tions
Call Wo. 8-0551

Small Minimum Charge
Saturday KIsJits Only

at T»i> !<*„.
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Model SVS 6-40'

Has Air These
Famous Meter-Miser Mechanism
Excliisiye F-114 Refrigerant
1-Piece All-Steel Cabinet
Automatic Interior Light
Big Super-Freezer with Embossed
Uai-Matic Cold Control
iutornatic Reset Defroster
Frozen Storage Compartment

Frigidaire Quality Features"
Big Cold Storage Tray
Touch-Latch Door Opener
4 Big Ice Trays
Automatic Tray Release on every Tray

Door Stainless Porcelain in Food Compartment

Satin-Smooth Dulux Exterior
• 5 -Year Protection Plan Against Service Expense

—Backed by General Motors

Sensational Meter-Ice Plan I
Here's how it works!

I. Come in and select your new 1940 Frigidaire today!

2 . We will deliver and install it without any down
payment.

3 . Merely "deposit at the rate of only 15 / a day in
the handy Meter.

4 . Once a month, a representative will call and col-
lect your deposits.

5 . When payments are completed, the Meter will foe
removed and we will mail you. a bill of sale.

Don't wait! Come in ®nd
make arrangements now.!

RADIOS
FRIGIDAIRES

PIANOS
WASHERS

RANGES—TIRES

FOUR BIG STORES
• • • . . • '

PERTH AMBOY:.

NEW BRUNSWICK
PLAINFIELD

ASBURY PARK

147 New Brunswick Ave/' .. (Open Evenings Until 9 O?e!©ek). Phone P. A. 4-1775-1776


